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The Rio News.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

Vol. XXI. RIO DE JANEIRO, FEBRUARY 12111, 1S95. Number

WILSON, SONS & CO.
''*

(LIMITED)

a, RUA DE H. PEDRO
RIO DE JANEIRO.

AGENTS OF THR

Pacijic Steam Navtsation Company

SkaiOy Savill ^ Albion Co., IJ.

The JVew Zealami Shipping Co., Ld.

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having large workshops tmA eAecieni pl.-int we are w

a position to undertake tcpnirs of all descnptioiiii 10 ships nnd
Machinery.

Coal.—Wilson, Sons & Co. {Limited) have depdts at

Vincent, iCape Verde), Mcnievideo, Ln Plata and ai

chief Braiit Pons ; and, amoDg others, supply co.il u
contract, at Rio, 10:

1'he Brazilian Goveinment

;

Her liritannic Majesiy's Government;
The Transatlantic Steamship Companies;
The New Zealand Shipping Companies

i

&c., &c„

Coal.—Large sincljs iif the be^it Cardift steam Coal ah
kept in Rio depfii on Conceifao Inland.

Tug BOfit* always ready for service.

BMllaet Supplied to ships.

Establishmenis : Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limitedl
London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verdel, Rio, H.ihia'
Pern.imbiico, Santos, S. Panlu, Montevideo, Buenos
Ayres and La Plata,

Offiriat Pirtttdtij

U.S.LEGATION. -Pelropolis, THOMAS L.THOMPSON

BRITISH LEGATION. -Travessa D. Manoel, No 8
and Peiropolis. EHMUND C. A PHIPPS, Minister'

_Ay£BlCAN CONSULATE GEN.KRAL..T-.J(f'M; Rna
Thcophilo Oltoni. Wm. T. TOWNES, Consul General.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL,- NV 8, Travessa
D, ManoeL CHARLES F. ANCELL, Acte. Consnl
General.

(EltHVrM 9irrctovq

CHRIST CHURCH.-Rua do Evaristodn Veiga. Morn,
injt service every Sunday at 11 a.m. Evening service
during cool season according to notice, Hcly communion
after morning service on ist Sunday in the month aDd
on 3td Siniday at 9 a. m. Baptisms iifier morning ser-
vice, or at nlher limes liy special arranaement.

HENRY MOSLEV, M.A, t^.iiish Chaplain.
Rua das Larangeiras.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. - Largo do
Catteie. Engliih tervicet: at 13 n>.

Portugutu ttrvicti : at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
days; 7;3op.m. Wednesday- E, E. JOINER and JOSE'
DA COStA MEIS, Pastors. Sunday School it. a. m,
at Fabiica Cariuca, Sunday Evenings 6, p m. Rev.
Joao Tavares,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-N isTravessa da Barreiia,
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m., and 7
p. m,, Sundays; and at 7 p, m. Thnr.sdays.

A. TRAJANO, Pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH.-Rua Barao dc Capanema Ho. ,3
Services in Poriugnese every Sunday ai 11 a.m. and
7. p.ni: and every Wednesday at 7, p.m.

J. J. TAYLOR, Pastor.

Residence: Rua do Bispo No. 3?.

IGREJA EVANGELICA FLUMINENSE.-Rna Larga
de S. Joaqnim, No. i79.-.Divine service in Portuguese
on Sundays: Piayer meeting at 10 a. m ; Worship at 1

a. m. Biblical class ta stmiy the Huiy Scriptures, ai 5U
afternoon. Gospel preaching, at 7 p. m. on Wednesday
Biblical study, and preaching, at 7 p, m.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, P«stor.

Ittrtiiciil pifrttofii

Dr, Cleary, Physician and Surgeon ; Office 56, Rua Then,
philo Oiioni. Hours, from 12 to 3. Residence, Rua da Real
Grandest No. 33, Bolafogo. Telephone 1556.

Dr. W. Havelburg, Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur:
Office and residence : Rua i" dc Uat^a No. 50, from a 10

4 p. m. Telephone toi6.

Dr. Ed, Chapot Prevoat, professor of Hi-iobgy, espec
laly of GyiiecoloHy, and Surgery in the Faculty of Medicine;
Offic!: 33, Rua da Qniianda; Hours from a~i p. m, Resi-
dence No. 3, Rua Alice, Laranceiras.

pitsjCieUanjejous.

RIO HARBOUR M!SSION,-iVl/Vtf)j Home and imtu
tute.~No. 1, Iravessa do Moreira, Rua do Livramento,
Saude. — Bethel services; /k English on Sundays at
3c>.m. and 7 p,m.; on Mondays at 7 p.m. Free aua
Easy Concert on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Rending room
open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY'S AGENCY. - No. 06
Rua da Assemblea.-H. C. TUCKER. Agent.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN HIHLE SOCIETY'S A G-
ENCY.-Rua Sete de Selembrn No, 71.—On sale, the
Holy Scriptures in Portuguese, English, French. German,
Italian, Spanish and other languages. Also Evangelical
boc>ks, tracts, hymiu, in Portuguese.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Agent.

BRITISHSUBSCRIPTIONLIBRAKYAND READING
ROROAL— 114 Rua da Assembl^a,—Open from noon to
6. p. m, For terms, apply to Librarian.

RIOSE..\MEN'S UlS^ilOii.-liesi and Reading Room.—
35, rua da Sauile, ist floor; Hbnky Brandreth, Miss-
loner. Gitis of books, magarines, ppers, etc., also of
lefi-ofl cluihing, will be gratefully received at the Mission

.

cr at No. aj, lua Theophilo Oltoni.

QuAYLE, Davidson & Co.

Representatives of

1 19, Rua da Quitanda
CAIXA NO CORREIO 16

FLINT <& Co., New York
AGENTS FOR

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS;
NATHAN MFQ. Co.-Monitor Injectors, lubricators, etc.

;

HALE & KILBITRN MFG. Co.-Car Seats;

And various builders of railway cars
; passenger and freight

;

also manufacturers of railway supplies, machinery and all articles

of American manufacture.

Grand Hotel International
SlTU.'lTKU ON THE I'lCTUKKSiJUE

S.\NTA THERESA HILL,
Rua do AqucJucto No. loS,

and served ev*y 15 minutes by the iram-cars line from the
town (flano iiidiiiado, rua do Jii.\chueio) 10 this hotel, and
Silvestre.

Tills establishment, the first in Bronil, for its elegance,
comfort and situation amidst forests and enjoying the most
magnificent scenery views of the mountains, town, the harbor
and high seas, is ihe most suitable for famihes and gentlemen
of distinction.

Excellent restaurant, always .ready.

Finest wines and liiiueurs. Numerous shower and wanii
baths. Purest air, icmper.iture bracing and inviaoratiui;.
No health resort in the world is betler.

Telbphone Soia.

Grande Hotel Metropole

181, RUA DAS LARANGEIRAS. 181
The Hotel Metropole is luxuriously furnished and is

situated in one of the muSI convenient and

Healthiest Suburbs of the City.

It is the only one in this capital which is prepared to .ittend
to a large number of guests. Every room is comrDrlably
furnisbed, tlie service is complete 111 every respect, it has
excellent baths,) electric communications, lelephcme, trams at
the daor day and night, carriages fur the uite of guests, and,
in short, every modern improvement for the convenience
of the most exigent.

Jose Auglisto pas Nkves,

Mitnager.

PETROPOLIS

IPeDasxoxL lE'e-bx'o-polls-
Comfortable accommodations for fLimilics

and single gemicmen,

Tex-ms XTLOdex-aite

Avenida 15 de Novembro, S2 and 84.

George's Restailrant.

8, Rua do General Camara.

New, central ly-locaied, clean and well-equipped iji tvtry

respect.

The priipiietor — formerly manager of

Whyte's Hotel (Tijuca),

Hotel Cintra and the

Restaurant Silva
gives his pL-iMinal .illentian to ibe cateiiiig,

TtiG SRrvlce and kltdier; are of the best.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.

HOTEL DE CIHTRA
Parloi's and Rooms for Families

RESTAURANT
cf the liigliest order with moderate prices.

ManoeJ Pereira Ribeiro

33, Rua do Ouvidor, ist and and floors.

Kio de Jan tiro.

Sliirts lo Mm,
To the American & English Gentlemen of 1

1 beg to solicit a trial order for shirts made to
your measure and in any manner according lo your
taste. J employ only the finest materials and
workmanship and guarantee a perfect fit. If you
vtfill notify me by letter 1 shall be pleased to call

at yonj^office or residence to tahe your measure,

S. Stanley Jacobs,
70 Hua Setc tie Setomhro.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR
BRAKE COMPANY,

PITTSBURG, PA., V. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

The Westingbouse Automatic llrake is now in use on
i6,ooo locomotives and 3yo,ooo cars.

Freight Cars.

The Weslinehcuse Air Brake Co. are prepared to fill

ordersforonetoone thousand sets ofAi.U.j.kta for Freight

Cars, ill one hour's notice.

for further pariicul.irs apply to their

Sale representatives in Brazil:

Norton Megaw b* Co. Ld,

gS, Priraeiro de Margo.

FRIEDR.PORDO
FORWARDER

Goods forwarded and in-

sured to and from all parts of

the world.

50, Riia da Candelaria, §0
p. O. Box 227.

\;\/ILSON & CO.
21 Rua Conselheiro Saraiva,

Rio de Janeiro.

Importers, Exporters

and General Commission Merchants.

AGENTS OF THE

Northern iFire) Assurance Company, London,

Telephone No. 193. P. O. Box. No. 167.

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 TO 86 TRINITY PLACE,

NEW YORK.
ituHiiieHH rouiidita 170S.

iBMnxrili-il unitir I,bi>i> at th* Mill* of \v« Yurk, ISfid.

K<-iiri,'iLiiixvil I8T0.

Engkavkhs and ruiNTHKS OK

BONDS, POSTAGE ft REVENUE STAMPS,
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES or th« UNITED STATES; and for
Foreign Covernniflnta.

KNGKAVING AND J'RINTING,
IIANK NMTKN.KIIAUECKICTII^IOATKI*, nONDB
rttU DOVEUMIKNTB AM» C»KI>IIKATION8,
UHAli'T)*, VIIKt'KH, 1I1U.8 \W KXI'IIANQE,
8TAMPH, &c., tn Iho Bnvit and muiI artliUc Hrlo

FHOH §TeEL I'LATEB,
With SPKl'lilL BAKKlJl'tlllW l.> PitKVKNT l-OI'DTKIiri^ITINO.

Spvciiil paiH'i-ti niMiufactun^d oxeluslvuly tor
UHL' ot the CouiiHiuy.

SAFETY COLORS. 8AFETV PAPERS.
Work- Exci'ultd In Flrvproof llulldlnKa.

UTHOaitAPHIC AND VIPE PHINTItiQ.

UAILWAV TirKKTA UK IHrKOVEU HTYLE8.
t^huw Uurda, Likbvlit> Uulvudar*.

MMES MACDONOUCH, President.

AUG. D. SHEPARD, i „, „ ...
TOURO ROBERTSON, J

"'"-P'^'Oents.
,

THEO. H. FREELAND, Sec'y and Treii,

iNO.E. CURRIER, Au'tSec'y.

J. K. MYERS, Ass't Treil.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, PENA>.
iEslaliUshfd, 1S31)

liURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO.,

I'roprietors,

These locomotive enRines art, adaplei! to every vatieiy
service, and are built accurately to standard gauges and
templates. Like parlfof diflerent engines of same class perfectly
interchiinBeable.

'^ '

PassengerandFreigklLomnotives, MmeLocomo.
lives, Narrm Gauge Locomotives, Steam Street Cars
etc., etc.

All work thoroughly guaratiUid.

Illnstraled catalogue furnished on application of customers.

Sole Agents in ISrazil :

Norton, Megaw §- Co. L 'd.

No. jS, Una /o de A/arfo.

Kio de Janeiro.

GEPP, EDWARDS & Co.

General and Commission Merchants,

SHIPPING AND STEAMER AGENTS.
AGE.VTS FOR

Companhia de J^iaf.w e Tecelagem Carloca

Companiha dc Nmiega(ao Carioca

Coasting Steamers.

The Alliance Insurance Co.

64. Rua 1° de Margo.
P. O. Box 741. Rio de j^.^j.^.

LMel's Expteit'cs Co.

GLASGOW.
Mai ill fact It rers of

No. I DYNAMITE, GELIGNITE
and GELATINE DYNAMITE,

under Government in.sptction.

Packed in cases of 50 lbs. eacli, iicn weight.

WnrL-C- ARDEES, Ayrshire ^o , ^VV UrKb. POLMOUT, Stirlitieshire J
Scotland

Stocks of above goods always .n bnnd in \<'\a niagnziiies,
and also r>f Detonators m\<S Safety fuses snjtnlle ior all
woikiugs.

All information concL-niiiiir the above c:in be h.-id on
.ipplicalion to the Agents in lirnzil

Watson Ritchie icr^ Co.

il. RiJ.i 'J'hiiupbilo Oiiciii,

Riud.J^""iro.

w.^^-
CASSELS & Co.

n KnaPriindiodeMarvo, KIO IJE JANE! 1<U,

32 Run do Cmincicio, SAO PAULO,
u.d

CASSMLS. KING b' Co.

358, Call,.Cansallo, HUENOS AYHES.

Ivifiorters and Agents for Manufacturers,
Further Agencies, suitable lo Iheirlines of business-Hard

vare, Domestic good, Specialties, etc., etc. —are respecltully
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lusuvancc.

THE
EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Assets $169,056,396.—Surplus $32,366,750.

Branch Office in Brazil:

Rua Primeiro de Mar;o, Wo. 41,

Rio de Janeiro.

LOCAL DIRECTORY:
Bar3o de Sampaio Vianna, Chairman.
Dr. J. M. Leitao da Cunha, Counsel.

Sr.^°z2C!fdrsJ;r.!-}M«'""'-°'-'ors.
Carlos Pereira Leal, Managing-Secretary,

William P. Massie, Accountant.

Correspondence to be addressed to the Secretary.

PHCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Aulhorizcil hy Ii/ipcriol Decree No. S,0J7 oj

March 341/1, 1881.

Insure;; against risk of fire, honseB, goods and merchandise

,

*nd offtts llie Ijcsl of giiaranlces with the most favor.ible

cotidi lions.

G. C. Anderson, Agent.

73. Rua Piimtiru ile MatfQ -ist floor.

cOMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D.

Fire and Marine.

Capital ;£'2, 500,000

Agents for the Ki^piihlic of Hrazil:

Walter Christiansen & Co.

No. 115, Rua da Qiiilanda.

THE MARINE INSURANCE COM-

PANY LIMITED.

Capita! ^1,000,000 sterling

Reservefuiul.... £ 500,000 ,,

A^enl in Rio de Janeiro

G. C Anderson,
Ru.i !* de Marco, No. 73.

R'
OYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Capita! ^2,000,000

Accumulated Futuls ^^6,000,000

I nsuies.igainsi the risk ol fire, houses, goods andinerchan

dise ol every kind at reduced rales.

John Moore &• Co, agents.

No. S, Hua da Candelaria,

L'
ONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Agents in Mio de Jnneiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.

No. 45, Rua de Theoptiilo Oltoni.

NORTHERN (FIRE) ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Established 1836

Capital ;^3, 000,000

Accumulated funds ,^4, 057,000

Agents in His de Janfirc

Wilson & Co.

NO. ii Rua do Conseiheiro Sarai\-a.

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D

Capital j£' 1,000,000 sterling

Reserve fund... „ 1,328,751 ,,

Urcalled capilaj. ,,2,400,751 ,,

Agent : P E. Svjan7i)ick,

4, Travesss da Conselh-iro Sar

GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
INSURANCE CO., LIM'D.

Agents in Rio de Janeiro

Smith & Youie.

No. 38 Rua 1? de Marso.

gaulis.

'T~>HEHE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

SUPERIOR HUNGARIAN WINES
Kecummcnded Iraiidi:

VilUnyi,

Hungarian Claret,

Chflteau Palugyay.

TOK^Y WINE
is the best teconftituent for conveleicenH from (ever and

climatic diseases; recomineiided by moit of ihe medical

auihotities, especi.-iliy for femaks nad childien.

Sole Importers

:

Rombancr & Co.

7S, General Camara.

Hyland, Huggins, HammorKJ & 60.

ENGINEERS.

Railway Contractors,

Importers of all Kinds of Machinery

Railway Material,

Portable Railways,

Colfee Machinery.

31, BXT.A. S.&.0 B£:iTXO, 31

SAO rACLO.

Oixa do Correio, Igt.

LONDON: Princes Street, E. C.

PARIS: 13, Rue Halevy.

Rio de Janeiro :

No. 1 A, Rua da Candelaria.

Autliorized by Decree No. 591, of\iih October, 1E91.

Subscribed capital £ 1,500,000

Realized do goo,ooo

Reserve fund goo,ooo

BRANCHES:
Paris, 16, ms Hatcvy, Pentambaco, Para, Buanos

Airss, MoQteTidco, Rosario and Pajsaitdii.

DRAWS ON:-
London and County Hanking Co., L'd.—LONDON.
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas,—PARIS.
Banco de Porlugal .ind agencies,—PORTUGAL.
And on all the chief cilies of Europe.

Also on

:

Brown Brothers & Co.-NEW VORK,
First National Bank of Chicago.—CHICAGO.

LONDON ANDBRAZILIAN
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital £ 1.300,0

Capital paid up , 750,0

Reserve fund ,, 500,0

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IS RIO DE JANEIRO

/O, Rua da Alfandega

Draws on Head Office and the following Brandies

and Agencies:

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, SANTOS, SAo PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, PELOTAS,

PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AVRES

AND NEW YORK.
Also on:

Messrs, Glyn, Mills, Cutrse <^ Co.,

London,

Messrs. Mallet Frires &* Co.,

Paris,

Messrs. Schroder &' Co., J. H. Schoder fr- Co.,

nackf. 1Iamhi;kg,

Messrs. Joh. Berenoerg, Gossler ^ Co.*

Hamburg,

Messrs, Granel Brawn &* Co.

Genoa,

KIVER PLATE ITEMS.

—Twenty thousand horses liave been purchased

ill Concordia, Argentina, for Brazil at an average

price of ¥48 currency each.

—It is stated that President Uriburu intends to

distribute the Argentine (irmy an tlie frontiers,

retaining in Buenos Aires only sufficient forces to

supply guards to the national establishments.

This IS a good step,

—A Montevideo telegram of the 8th inst, says

that news through a private telegrann is to tlie effect

that 84 cases uf cholera had been reported in

Buenos Aires, principally in the Boca district.

'i'lie Montevideo papers are clamoring for more
quarantine.

—At tlie beginning of next month the floating

dock for the torpedo divisi(m, whicii cost 210,000
francs in France, will be ready to be fixed near the

station of the division in the Rio Santiago. After-

wards it will be tested by suspending in it two
launclies of tlie first class.

—

Buenos Aires Herald.

—A new party has been founded in Argentina

wliicli has taken the name of "democratic." In

its first manifesto it advocates the separation of

church and state, tlie abolition of all the indirect

taxes which can now be dispensed with, facilities

for nationalizing foreigners, substitution of ihe

army by the national guard, protection of intellec-

tual property, and the plebiscite lor declarations of

war. There is much that is good in such a pro-

i^ramme, but the party will probably try to do too

much,

—The party of horsemen and women which are

on tlieir way to Mexico have arrived in Rosario,

after three weeks travelling. The parly originally

consisted ol lour, including Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kicart, and three horses, but there are imw only
three travellers, and I read that sevet.il ol the

horses u^ed have h'ld to he left as useless even at

lilts early stage of the journey. As the expedition

is made witii the avowed object of proving the

wonderful endurance of the crioUo horse, it seems
10 be already a failure.—.S^f// and Pastime,

Buenos Aires.

—Compkitits against the furious and dangerous

riding of bicyclists in the strrets of the town which
are paved with wood become more frequent every
day, yet nothing seems to have been done to bring

these people to order. I saw one of the celebrated

lady cyclists in Florida the other afternoon in alt

the gluries of knickerbockers, and though she was
so bad a rider that she could not keep her machine
fioni running into the gutter, she was allowed to

pursue her mad career, followed by an interested

crowd, amongst the traffic till she finally upset.

—

^porl and Pastime.

—An incident between the President of the re-

public and General Manuel Campos, cliief of police,

is tlie subject of much comtnenl. It appears that

on the day of the President's accession to oHice,

General »Jampo5 made a verbal tender ol his resig-

nation and that yesterday he tendered il, verbally,

lor the second time, to wliicli the President replied :

" When a person wishes to resign, he presents his

resignation in writing, and when a President re-

quires an employe's resignation he asks for it."

It is said that, in spite ol this hint, the chief of

police will remain at his post, thus affording

another instance of the "self-sacrifice" of which
we hear so much and see so little in this country.
-A. A. Hetald.

—The closing words of President Saenz Peiia's

resignation have a touch of pathos in them which
can not fail to impress everyone who feels a sincere

interest in the tfood government ol Argemina.
The horde ot selfish politicians who wanted to
drive him out of office, will of course sec nothing
in these words, but all the same it would be better
lor the character of Argentina had they never been
wiitten. His concluding words were :

" [ have
struggled against many obstacles. My health is

impaired, my mind is weary. I am convinced
that my tenure ol office can no longer serve the
country. I feel it ft duty to present to Congress my
resignation ol the high post which my felluw-citi-

zens conferred on me, hoping to recover my past
tranquillity and feeling assured that I shall be
more respected as a citizen than 1 have lirin since

I was invested with the supreme authomy ol the

nation,"

—The board of health at Buenoi Airei ha> reiol-

vcd to publish daily a bullelin in regard to the pro-

)[re» of cholera ihroughout Argentina,

— In coniequence o( reports of the increase of

cholera in Argemina the Montevideo sanitary

nuthorities are now talking of 31 days quarantine

ngainst that country.

—1'he export of grain from Roiario in lea-goIng

vetieli during the last iix yean was as follows

:

Vea* ll'/tettt Maite Linseed

1S89 kilo* 8,420,381 53,362,880 7.240.33*
1890 ,, 205,232,676 39,170,654 10,69^,037

1891 „ 144,523,211 707.440 2,398,214

1893 „ 247,120,843 36,351,214 11,051,327

1893 „ 502,188,353 4.391.987 15.948.45'
1S94 „ 840,665,938 2,880. 109 15,352,373

— Some weeks ago an estaneetro named Morgan,
residing on the Uruguayan tide of the River Plate,

landed from a river steamer on his own estancia,

ilia own boat coming out lor him. For this he was
promptly arrested, quarantined, and then sentenced
10 a long term of imprisonment. At the same
time, it is said that the Uruguayan mihtary com-
mission were allowed to escape the rigors of quar-

antine at Flores island. These little abuses will

someday provoke retaliation.

—We are not to be permitted to have the reputa-

tion of a bad postal service all to ourselves. The
Montevideo Times of the 30th ult. says: "The
irregularity of the pnstal service between this capi-

tal and Buenos Aires continues, and at the lime ol

writing the latest mail from Buenos Aires is that

of Saturday, so we are three days behind. For
this there is no excuse, for it cannot be pretended

that public health is afTecied by a regular postal

service, and there is equally little excuse for the

delay in delivering letters when the steamers do

arrive. This has been going on for an entire

month now, buttheposial authorities do not show
the least disposition to amend it, to their great

discredit."

—We are able to state on the best authority
'

that the loss of the cattle sent to Brazil was not

caused by epidemic but by Brazilian stupidity.

Tiie cattle steamers were sent to Isia Grande,
where tlieie is a fine bay, which, however, is

almost shut in by mountains, and there being no

current of air tlie heat on board the ships was
therelore stifling, but the cai tie were not allowed

10 be landed on the neighbouring uninhabited

islands. Moreover, the manure was not allowed

to be thrown into tlie sea. The cattle died from
suffocation ; the carcasses were permitted to he

thrown into the sea, but they had to be atLiched

10 the steamer, until there were 50 or 60 fester-

ing carcasses surrounding it and then they were
lowed out to the open sea. This went on till

most ol the cattle were AmA.— Buenos Aires

Heiald.

—Since Ihe qtiarantine procedures of the pre-

sent health boards are so injurious, and are the

matter of such deep dissatisfaction on both sides

of the Plate, why are nut steps taken to provoke
a f0rm.1l expression of public opinion on the
matter? We cannot help thinking that a proper
initiative in the matter would be promptly taken
up, and a formal protest or petition, signed by
weighty names in shipping and commerce, could
not be entirely ignored. Ereniftliis were of no
avail, steps might be taken through the usual
diplomatic course to obtain some better interna-
tional understanding on the subject. One thing
is quite certain, and that is that so long as the
ahu'^es are suffered in silence and without protest,

they are sure to continue, even if they are not
aggravated. The i>arties imposing tliem probably
find them too profitable to relinquish them volun-
tarily.

—

MoHtevtdeo Times.

— It is stated- that the government has re-

ceived oflicial notice of the orders sent by the
Brazilian President Dr. Moraes to the minister
here. Dr. Monieiro, to reiterate the assurances
to this government that any repetition of the
outras;es on the frontier will be met by severe
and exemplary punishment. Severe orders have
also been sent to the governor of Rio Grande *

state, Dr. Castilhos, to prevent any further
violations of the frontier. Tliis sounds very
well, but we cannot help remembering that
similar promises were made on a former occa-
sion and not kept ; on the contrary, the very
military chiefs wlin were supposed to be pun-
ished and removed for the outrage.!; ot a year
ago, were hack again in their places, repeat-
ing their depredations. That however, was in
Peixoiu's time, and he rarely k-pt faith with
any one. We are afraid, however, that, be-
tween peixoto and Castilhos, the military chiefs
on the frontier have become so arbitrary and
lawless, ihat there will be great difficulty in
reducing them to any -discipline in the matter.
They have been too long accustomed to Miave like
the irresponsible brigands many oi them are,

—

Montevideo Times, Jan. 29.

—We regret to say that the statement as to the
coining of another millicm of silver is apparently
well ciinfirmed, though the official organs are en-
lirely silent on the matter, and equal reserve is

maintained in the government house, where all

the prelitninaiies have been conducted with great
secrecy, presumably to prevent public criticism
until the matter was settled l>eyond recall. As
with the last million, the coining will be effected
in the mint at Buenos Aires, We cannot altogether
congratulate the government on its decision,
although we appreciate its desire to gain relief

from pressing financial difficaliies, for we foresee
serious and continued inconveniences to the market
and trade. It the same resource uf issuing silver
is to be resorted to every time there is a monetary
squeeze, in the course of two or three years the
country will be so flooded with silver as to put the
gold regimen out of sight, and it will be necessary
to establish double prices (or everything, for silver
will only circulate at a considerable depreciation,
and in lact will be little better than an inconvertible
paper currency. It was inconsiderate, to say the
least, to lake such a step without first consulting
the conditions of the market, and we are rather
surprised that Minister Vidiella should tie led into
such a slep.-'MoHtevidea Times, Jan. 31,

y.
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The Brazilian government and its special

representative at Washington. Barao do

Rio Branco, are to be heartily congratu-

lated on the decision of President Cleve-

land, on the 6th inst., in regard to the

Misiones boundary dispute. It is an old

controversy of about 250 years standing,

and has been the subject ol many an in-

quiry, several treaties, and a number ot

mixed commissions. At first the quarrel

was between Spain and Portugal, and

then, when their colonies undertook to

manage their own aflfairs, Argentina and

Brazil continued the dispute. More than

once it has been feared that the controversy

would lead to war, notwithstanding the

unquestioned fact that the territory in dis-

pute was of no particular value to either of

them. The " integrity of the national

territory," however, is one of the shibbo-

leths of the Latin-American politician, and

he would consider it his duty to declare

war about the loss of an ice-pack in the

vicinity of Cape Horn, or an absolute

barren waste along the Pacific slope. To
the casual observer, tiie Argentines had no

need of this rough, unsettled piece of terri-

tory proje:ting far within the natural boun-

dary line of Brazil, and its surrender would
involve no loss of population knd wealth to

their country. To them, the claim was

one of sentiment, rather than of interest.

With the Brazihans, however, the case was

somewhat different. Tlie area of the dis-

puted territory is ridiculously small in com-
parison with the huge proportions of their

country, and its gain or loss could really

mean nothing to them on that score. The
hmited population of the district, however,

is almost wholly Brazilian, its unly town of

importance is Brazilian, and the territory

has been held by them for 250 years.

More than that, it is a wedge-shaped piece

of territory extending across the narrowest

part of Brazil and would enable the Argen-

tines to cut off the two southern states in

case of war. In the hands of an aggressive

enemy the Misiones district might be a

source of much trouble to Brazil. For
these reasons, the claim was of more im-

portance to Brazil than to Argentina. As
to the merits of the argument, we may now
waive discussion. To the casual inquirer,

the natural lines ofdemarkation which would
give the most direct continuous boundary,

would be considered the true boundary,

and the Brazilian claim is the one which

most nearly meets this standard. The two

governments, however, were finally led to

submit the dispute to arbitration, It could

not be expected that Solomon's judgment
would again be given ; one of the dispu

tants would therefore be called upon to

yield his claim unquestioningly and grace-

fully. Both sides were ably represented

and every effort was made to present the

claims of both sides fully and exhaustively

We have every reason for believing that

President Cleveland took a thoroughly

impartial view of the dispute, that he

studied the case minutely, and that his

decision is the mature judgment of a con-

scientious apd impartial judge. We are

glad to say that the decision has been

promptly and gracefully accepted by Ar-

gentina, and that Brazil has thus far shown
no desire to embitter the defeat by any

vainglorious boasting. A few thoughtless

newspapers in Buenos Aires have been iu'

judicious enough to say that ''the finding is

a defeat for Argentine diplomacy, though

what diplomacy had to do with the matter

we can not imagine. The controversy was

one for legal inquiry, and not for diplomacy

;

it was a contest of legal talent of the

highest and broadest character. If there

was any mistake made by Minister Zeballos,

it is to be found in his effort to treat the

settlement of the dispute by diplomatic

means, by trying to gain friends through
lavish hospitality, by cultivating the press,

and by keeping himself too much on exhi-

bition. His opponent made no such mis-

take. Like a good lawyer who is to argue

his case betore a judge, not before a jury,

he devoted his whole time and attention to

the elaboration and strengthening of his

case. For this the Barao do Rio Branco
deserves the fullest credit. He had a

complicated and extremely difticult case to

present ; he treated it seriously and pains-

takingly, and he won the victory. We do
not say that the decision is due wholly to

his efforts, for much credit is due to Presi-

dent Cleveland who had to master all the

points in this long-standing dispute and
then decide on the facts presented, but to

Barao do Rio Branco is due the fullest

credit for his industry in searching out

obscure and forgotten testimony to support

his claim, and for the skill with which he

used all this material in presenting his case

to President Cleveland's judgment.

The treatment which the public is now
receiving at the hands of a despotic

sanitary board, deserves attention. As an

appetizer we wish to say that there is no
civihzed ruler in the world at this moment,
who exercises so despotic and irresponsible

a power as the sanitary boards of South

America ! They have the power to kill a

man in order to check an epidemic, to arrest

and confine him in prison.to expel him from

the country ,to eject him from his own house,

to imprison him in a filthy ambulance
and a nauseous lazaretto, to force medical

treatment upon him which he does not

want, to endanger his life by ' ignorant

medical and sanitary precautions, to de-

stroy his clothing, furniture and even his

house, to turn his family into the streets,

to imprison and fine any one who inter-

feres — in short, to suspend all his rights

and obligations as a citizen, without re-

sponsibility for the injuries intlicted or the

losses incurred, and without permitting him
an opportunity for protest, or redress. And
this arraignment covers only the general

features of the case ; the scores of petty

insults and injuries and trespasses which
the victim must endure from the brutes

who carry out the orders of the sanitary

authorities, are soil to be accounted for,

All these things are nominally done in

the name of public safety, and they are

submitted to because men have been

taught to believe that they are neces-

sary to prevent the development of some
dreaded [iestilence. Our ignorance and
cowardice make us the willing victims

of men who are as ignorant as we are,

and who employ these violent measures to

cover their ignorance. They befieve that

much noise and much violence will con-

vince the Avorld that they are doing some-
thing efficacious to drive away the pest-

ilence. In this they are but UtUe better

than the Chinese and the Africans who
beat drums and make sacrifices to drive

the devil away. If we study the ques-

tion without prejudice, we can not fail

to see that not a few of these precau-

tionary measures are but survivals of the

barbaric practices of former times, and
that they are about as efficacious as the

beating of a tom-tom in the open street,

Our purpose just now, however, is not

to attack these antiquated practices, but

to call attention to a serious injustice.

Life is difficult enough for all of us,

but it is doubly difficult for the poor.

They earn but Uttle, they live meanly
and dress poorly, and they are able to

accumulate very little toward the neces-

sities of sickness and old age. All at

once, without any fault on their part,

the sanitary authorities pounce in upon
them. It may be that there is good
cause, or it may be there is not. It is

all the same to the officials, and the

result is the same to the poor victim.

His house is torn inside out, and up-

side down. His little accumulation of

clothes is ruined, and the few trilling

ornaments and keepsakes which his hard

life has yielded to him, are spoiled or

destroyed. He is turned into the street,

his family scattered and deprived of his

assistance. No one is ignorant of therse

occurrences; the whole world knows full

well how terribly severe they are, and
how much unnecessary suffering they cause,

But it is an injustice which no one con-

demns, because it is done to protect us

from harm I We benefit, therefore, from
the injuries and sufferings of others! Our
protection is bought by a terrible injustice!

If it is necessary to do these things, why
should they be done so harshly, andj^hit- -4'

should the poor bear all the loss.jlfit t

is necessary to burn a poor man's bed and
clothes to prevent the spread of an infec-

tious disease, why should not the public,

which benefits through this act, furnish

him with others just as good ? ' There is

an infinity of brutal injustice in our san-

itary laws, the whole world over, and it

is time for another Howard to set them
right. AVe are governed by our cowardly
fears, we oppress where our strength se-

cures for us full immunity, and we ruth-

lessly trample upon every right and pri-

vilege which at other times we are care-

ful to protect. To save our own lives,

to even avoid a risk to health, we do not

hesitate to break into houses, to burn and
damage property, to imprison, insult, and
incommode God's poor in a manner which
makes us as barbarian as the Turk. Nei-

ther justice, nor mercy, nor leniency governs

us; we are as merciless as death, and as

cruel and relentless as the plague itself!

It is full time for a change ! It is time

that our boasted chrisrianity were brought
into practice ! It is time that the plague-

stricken should be treated with charity and
brotherly sympathy, instead of neglect

and aversion ! And it is time that the

burdens of. sanitary protection should be
borne by the strong and the rich, instead

of the sick and the unfortunate poor I

In the month of November last a most
distressing accident occurred at the cen-

tral railway station in Buenos Aires, which
resulted in the death of an iMiglishman

who was highly esteemed in that city and
whose untimely death was deeply felt by a

wide circle of friends. Believing that they

were aciiiig in accordance widi the law,

the police would not permit anyone to

give assistance to the ivounded man, and it

is the general belief that his death was due
wholly to this savage restriction. Soon
after this accident the American minister,

Mr. Buchanan, called on the chairman of

the British Hospital committee and sug

gested that the hospital officials of the city

as the representatives of that branch of its

public charities which has to deal with

these accidents, should investigate this

matter thoroughly to determine whether

such a law really existed, or whether there

was not some mistaken interprelauon of its

intent. In case the law really existed as

enforced, then steps should be taken to

secure its repeal, or to obtain some ex-

planation from the government as to its

real object. As enforced, it has been the

cause of many distressing deaths and of

much suffering, by preventing the applica-

tion of prompt reliet in cases of accident.

The Argentine hospital authorities, to-

gether with those representing all the foreign

hospitals of the city, took up the sugges-

tion with enthusiasm, and the investigation

was promptly initiated, The police officials

also gave all the assistance asked. To the

surprise of everyone concerned, the inves-

tigation developed the fact that there was

no law, nor police regulation, which pro-

hibited the rendering of aid to victims of

accidents in the public thoroughfares. No
one seems to know how the idea originated

that no one should approach an injured

man until a commissary, or his representa-

tive, should appear, but the belief had been

equivalent to law for many years, and many
a man has bled to death simply because no

one was permitted to tie up his wounds, or

remove him to a hospital. Now that the

fact is established that such assistance can

be rendered, the policemen are even fore-

most in offering assistance to victims of

accidents. In London and New York the

police are carefully trained in all the differ-

ent methods of relief—in suppressing the

flow of blood, bandaging, reducing dislo-

cated joints, restoring consciousness, suc-

coring the drowning, etc., etc. It is one of

the essential duties of a policeman to render

such aid, and a truly humane people will

insist on his doing it. In view of the

success of this movement in Buenos Aires,

will not some one take the initiarive here

in Rio de Janeiro to learn whether the

prohibirions enforced are really authorized

by law, and if so whether some raodificaUon

can not be secured so that assistance can

be rendered to the victims of accidents ?

Brazil surely will not care to be the very

last nation of the worid to cling to so
savage and needless a law as that which
forbids relief to an injured, or dying man.
All the safeguards against crime can surely
be maintained without this cruel restriction.

How many lives have been lost through
its operation, no one can compute ! In
the interests of civilization and humanity
it is time to tJo away with all such laws,
and to establish a new and better relation-
ship between the law and the citizL-n.

QUARANTINE ABSURDITIES.
It will be remembered that barely two

weeks ago the sanitary inspector of this

port, Dr. Jose da Silveira, assumed the

responsibihty of a formal public denial

of the charge that the quarantine doctor

at Ilha Grande had not visited the ves-

sels at anchor there. Letters had been
published here stating that the visits had
not been made, and we had the inform-

ation from eye-witnesses that the doctor's

launch did no more than to go within

hailing distance of the vessels, even when
they had the signals up asking for a

doctor.

To secure evidence that these asser-

tions were not true, and to prove that

his conduct had been correct in all

particulars, this extraordinary quarantine

doctor finally resolved to secure letters

from the captains testifying that he had
made his visits regularly and had com-
plied with all his duties. The follow-

ing letter from Capt. Robertson, of the

s. s. Ttvicke/ihaiii, exposes the little scheme
completely. To escape further annoyance
and delay, the captains are of course

glad to sign anything. It is not the

highest type of moral principle, perhaps,

but it smoothes the way for them and
enables them to escape further detention.

It sliould be ]ioted that the letter of

thanks was written by the conscientious

(piarantine doctor himself, and that the

captain who signed it, at once advised his

agents here of the incident and repeated the

charges which he had before made. It

would now be highly interesting to have

this novel letter of thanks published,just

to know what the doctor thinks of him-

self, and how high a value lie places

on his own professional services.

Capt. Robertson's explanation of the

incident is as follows ;

Docketed: Explanation ofLetter of Thanhs io Dr^

'

s.s, Twickenham.

Ilka Giaittle, 31st January, iSiyj,

JMessrs. IV. Samson ^^ Co.

J^io lie Janeiro,

Deat Sits. — The Doctor here, in the pres-

ence of tile interpreter ;ind Mr. Jones of Wil-
son, Sons & Co., havinij requested me to give

liira a letter of thanks, which I hear is for publica-

tion, I jnst want to say, tli.it to a certain extent,

I was buund to give this letter of thanks, other-

wise he put to more trouble with said Doctor,
and as I liave now lost 37 days I cannot af-

ford 10 lose move time l)y being too particular

as to thanking him for nothing.

Wliile I had sicliness on hoard, the Doctor
never came on board the ship, but toolc tlie

name and date, and in fant never stopped along-

side the steamer but Just came within shout-

ing distance, and although I have given a let-

ter of tlianks to him, so that he will let us
go at once without humbugging, still 1' vc no-
thing to tliank him for as far as medical assistance

went.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Chas. Ro]!Ertso\,

Master,

P. S. The wording o( the letter I gave the
Doctor is his own, which I copied and signed.

Wc have here the history ot one case

of quarantine which certainly reflects very

little credit on the sanitary authorities of

this port and of the Ilha Grande quar-

antine starion. On the 31st ult. the stea-

mer TwickenhaiH had been detained, in

quarantine thirty-seven days, and while

there was sickness on board this testi-

monial-collecting doctor never went on
board. This statement is confirmed by
a merchant of this city who was four days

in quarantine at Ilha Grande in the s.s.

Magdakna, He saw the signal on the

Twickenham asking for a doctor, which
was not attended to; and, then, one day
he saw the flag lowered to half-mast, in-

dicating that another victim of our san-

itary selfishness had died. Soon after a

gun was fired by the guard-ship and the

signal was hoisted ;

'

' proceed to sea and
bury your dead." This is exacdy what
happened, and explains in some measure
why the quarandne doctor at Ilha Grande
is so an.\ious to seciue a few letters of
thanks.
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In view of these facts we should like to

ask the minister of interior if he is not now
convinced of the necessity of a thorough
change in the heaUh cfticers of this port

and Ilha Grande. These abuses iuid

blunders will surely he exposed abroad,

and they will add greatly to the discredit

of Brazd. Some day they will lead to

vigorous reclamations from foreign powers,
and they may load to indignant denun-
ciations which one would prefer not to

have on record. These health officials are

clearly in the wrong in every particular.

They are enforcing aiuiiiuated precautions,

they lack personal courage in the execu-
tion of their professional duties, they have
refused to give medical aid when asked
for over and over again, they have been
inattentive to their duties and promises
in furnishing suppHes to quarantined ships,

and they have refused to permit the use
of the quarantine hospital by the sick.

They are clearly resjjonsible for much that

has happened on t!ie (piarantined ships at

Ilha Grande, and for the complications
which have arisen in our commercial rela-

tions with the River Plate. In view of all

this, does the minister consider it advisable

to continue this situation ?

miued to me as conilituting (h« hoatidary, and
hereinbefore denominated the weilerly system."
To this the JornaVs correspondent adili ;

"I know From a trustworthy source that the de<
cision in fAVor of Brazil is pnncipally due lo the

new documents, although very ancient anil

raie, which ihe industry of BarSa do Rio
Dranco discovered in the archives of Spain and
even of France. Among these should be noied on
exact reproduction o( one ol the two primitive
copies of the manuscript map ot 1749, whicli has
been carefully preserved in the yengrapliical ar-

chives of the ministry of foreign pff,iirs of Fr.ince,

and of wliich Bav5o do Kio Branca presented a
fac-iimiU of the same size and c:)Ioijiig as the
original. These maps signed by the representn-
tives nf Portugal and Spain, serve.l for guidance m
adjusting the boundary treaty ol 1750, fur the de-
tiriiitation of 1759-60, and for the treaty 0(1777,
based upon that oJ 1750."

THE PRESIDEbTTS RESIGNATION.

The Arfjentine press lias naturally been mu(.._
occupied in disclosing the recent resignation of
President Saenz fefia. Although no one doubls
his honesty and good intentions, there is hardly a
native newspaper in Argenlina which has had a
good word lor him, They condemn him for his
weakness, obstinacy, irditTerence to newspaper
criticism, dress, habits, and all that—but not one
of them finds a word to say for his conscientiousness
and honesty, and for his evident desire to give the
country a good government. Of his already for-

gotten record " Che IJuono " says in the Southern
Cross of the 251I1 ult : "Let us now say a few
words of blame on our own account before we
enumerate his good points. He liad not the
courage lo be guided liy Del Valle and Lucio Lopez.
He endorsed the infamy of the Santa F<S interven-
tion. He had never any clear, fixed, statesmanlike
plan of government. He looked on while the
prison doors were opened to the ofticers of liie

Resales and he made no sign.

Vet let us remember that lie tried to keep the
law. He sanctioned no robbery. HeJ neilher
robbed, nor allowed the public patrimony to be
robbed by others. He assumed ihe cares of ollice

as a patriotic citizen should do—with good inten-
tions, without personal ambition—and for the
common weal. He refused to sanction the demor-
olizalion of the armed forces of the nation by lend-
ing liimself to the ignoble task of glorifyingmuliny.
His letter of resignaiion is worthy of Cincinatus.
It IS dignified, manly, truthful, temperate and
patriotic. He might have said a few pardonable
words of bitterness in connection with the trium-
virate who had used him as a common stop-gap.
He might have mentioned for the lienefit of the
rising generation that he hnd found Argentine
politics a hotiicd of falsehood, corruption, bad
fnilh and hypocrisy. But never a word of this.

Without biiterness in his heart for anyone he lays
aside his staff of office, and with a clear conscience
and a mind at ease he returns to an honored place
in private life.

Government in this country is only possible by
a party or by force. Dr. Saenz Pena had not a
parly behind him; and even if he tould have
counted on the army he was not the stuff of which
dictators are made. To suit the convenience of
two or three men he was called from private life

to become an inorganic compromise. He was
elected by compromise. He tried to govern by
compromise, and he failed. Let us see il his suc-
cessor will be more fortunate."

THE MISIONES EOUiVDARY.

On the 6th iiisl. the President of the United
States rendered his formal decision on the Misiones
boundary questiijn which had been submitted to
liim lot arbiirniion. Brief telegrams in the morn-
ing papers of ihe yth announced the formal notice
that the decision would be given on the 6th at 3
p.m., and that ihis decision was in favor of Brazil.
On the yih lull particulars were telegraphed to

the Jontal do Comnnnio, from which (ve make the
(ollowmg extracts

;

" Washi.vgton-, 7th February, 1S95. The de-
livery of the decision was made,' with all formality,
in the "diplomatic room" of the White House, or
presidential palace.

In the midst ol a most profound silence Secretary
of State Gresham announced that the arbitrator
wouJd now render his decision, and asked the en-
voys if they wished to have it read, Earao do Rio
Eranco declared that for his part he would excuse
Mr. Gresham from this task. Dr. E. Zeballos
said that he considered it sufficient that the Secre-
tary should declare at once for whom the decision
of President Cleveland had been given. Secretary
Gresham then nodded lo Mr. Uhl, his assislant
secretary, wlio said: "Gentlemen of ihe Special
Commission of the Argentine republic and of
Brazil: the President of the L'niied States of
America in this contention between your govern-
ments has decided in favor of llie claims of the
United Slates of Brazil."

The award of President Cleveland upon the
Misiones question comprises eleven pages.
The principal clause of the decision reads

:

" That the boundary line between the Argentine
republic and the United States of Brazil in that part
submitted to me for arbitration and decision, is

constituted and shall be established by and upon
the rivers Pepiry, also called Pepiri-guazii, and
Santo Antonio, to wit, the tiver which Brazil has
designated in the argument and documents sub-

MUTVAL AID FOR ENGINEERS.

Mr. Editor:

I take the liberty of addressing to you a few re.

marks about a subject I have very much at heart,

viz,, the unfortunate position of many engineers,

out of, and in employment fso styled),

I have often thought it would be posiible and
feasible lo form a society for mutual help, and a

bureau of information ; go that the uninitiated in

the mysteries of the management of Brazilian en-

gineering and surveying enterprises might obtain

salutary and useful information and much-needed
warning.

An entrance fee and monthly subscription could

be levied on each member, so that in case of sick-

ness medical assistance could be obtained, and if

death followed, a respectable funeral. As a model,
those regulations now in vogue on the Buenos
Aires Great Southern railway, with the modifica.

tions necessary to this country, could be accepted.

The society could have power under certain cir-

cumstances to assist members out of employment,
especially those who may have been shamefully
swindled out of their salary, or who may have to

wait months to receive it, many times waiting "ad
Graecas KaUndtis."
The necessity fDr such a society is demonstrated

by the number of engineers who have been ruined
financially and afterwards morally, by the action of

contiaetors, surveyors, etc., by non-payment,
misrepresentations, bankruptcy, etc. The mode
of action among employers of engineers in the in-

terior is more or less as follows : A promoter of
companies, an engineer, a surveyor, or a contractor,

Coes to Rio, stays at one of the best hoteK and
haunts tlie Ru3 do Ouvidor and the best cafes, so
.as better to inveigle the guileless

j at last he meets
an engineer, who perhaps has been months out of
employment, and is in debt, and therefore readily

jumps at the bait. An arrangement is arrived at

by which the promoter, etc., agrees 10 pay hotel

account (by the way, the only money the engineer
receives,) passage, expenses, etc., to give him a
substantial salary, naming a large tigure, etc., etc.,

in fact, painting an " El Dorado " in the back-
woods of Brazil. But, alas! these sweet dreams
are of short duration ; when the engineer anives,
affairs assume a vastly different hue ; to his amaze-
nient he finds his employer is probably little better
than bankrupt, that his future confines have
received no salary for monihs, and to show their
bon hommie, like a famished horde, immediately
fall upon anything useful, such as pencils, paints,

gnn, etc, that he may hawe. With sad furliodings

he begins hi« work, with rehelHous camaradas
clamoring for their long-delayed pay. One month
passes, no pay! Two months pass, no pay! and
in many cases thus ad infinitum, or until ihe en-
gineer, disgusted, as a /(> alter has to sell what
few things he has, e.g., drawing instruments,
saddle, etc., for one-tenth their value, so as to

leave the place by stealth, leaving debts, and what
is worse, his self-respect.*

There are honest men employed in surveying
and engineering enterprises, but I gieaily fear
they are in the minority. It is incredible the
number of utterly incompetent men there are in
Brazil, who on the strength of having bought an
instrument on credit, or borrowed it, and with this
capital under the aegis of a shady and seedy lawyer,
send men out to measure tracts of land as large as
an English county.

If a society were formed, of which the English
and Ameiican surveyors, engineers and contractors
of best standing in the country were members, a
beneficial means could be found of hunting down
these ckevaliers de t Industrie, exposing ihem, and
holding them forth to public opprobrium,.

In a society of this kind there would lie no ex-
penses connected with the administration, as ttie

executive would meet at stated intervals; it would
be only necessary to have a secretary who contd
follow his daily avocations and who resided in Ihe
town (probably Rio) where the society had its

hahitat.

With regard to 1 large funding loan., if onr
information ii correct, nothing hai yet been done.
It will be tecollecied that the civil wir etntt
to an end only m (he beginning of ihi luminer,
and that the new ({overnment came into ofiice

in the auiunm, It \* not unreasonable to Riaume
under these circumslancei that the new finance
minister found the tinancei o( iht country in

gieat confusion, and that he ii not at all clear
even yet a* to what are hit real tinbililiei on
account of the struggle. A large pari ol the
expenditure was inthe form of fresh inues of paper
money; but there mu»t be an immense number
of claims yet to lie setiled. However desirous
Marslial Pcixom may have been to smooth mat-
ters for his successor, he and his niiiil4ters could
hardly have investigated all the various claims
in the few monthi that remained to him.

It seemi safe to atsume, then, that there are
a large number of claimt of varioui kinds which
have to be scrutinised, and which will require
patience and labour to examine properly. Then
It seemi safe to ivf that the government, iKsides
ascertaining its real liabilities, will have likewise
lo give proof that it means to adopt such a policy
as will deserve the confidence of the public at
liome and abroad. Merely to come to the con-
clusion that there are claims involving such and
such an amount to be settled, and that there is
an immense paper circulation, is only the first
step. The next is to lay down a policy that will
lend to restore order in the currency and raise
the credit ol the government.

It is probable that several houses on the Con-
tinent will make ofTers to the firazilian govern,
ment; indeed, we have reason to believe that
such offers have already been made, and have
been declined. No doubt they will be renewed
since everybody knows that money must be ob.
lamed. But, so far ns Ihis market is concerned.
It seems safe to assume that not only must the
exact liabilities of the government be ascertained
but that a policy must be adopted which will
safeguard the interests of investors. We have
had in Argentina evidence ol what follows eivinc
credit too easily to an impecunious governmentNo great English house that respects its own
prestige, and has reasonable care for the interests
of those who put confidence in it, wilt follow
the footsteps of those who brought about Ihe
Argentine crash. Braail, if she is to see her credit
using in the money markets of Europe, must
clearly understand that she has to put her house
in order.

While saying this, of course, we do not in the
least mean to deny that the resources of Brazil
are vast, that she has a bright future before her,
that the people have been tried during the past
few years, and that they have shown not only
that they desire to keep faith with their credit-
ors, but that they are resolved to maintain tlie
integrity of the republic. All this being incontio-
vertible, it follows that there will be steady im-
provcment in Brazilian credit if the new Brazilian
government sets about cutting down expenditure
wherever it can be safely done, and withdraw-
ing, cautiously of course, and prudently, but siill

continuously, a large part ol the redundant paper
currency.

l^EST COAST ITEMS.

-On the first of thia manih. «hlta d«ttchin«nt

ol cavalry under Colonel Ugartf wai rcconnolttr*

ing in the Nieveria ravine, i( managed lo surprise

another reconnoiierini; parly of the revolutionary

forces, comiiosed of Dr. Arana, Pierola't minister

of war, Colonel Cabrera, second on Ihe staff,

Cotoneti Negr<^n and Bunlamnnte, Serjeant-Major
Barredo, and several other nfiicera. At Iht first

hots fired by Colonel Ugarte's men Dr. Arana,
taking off hit hat, made signs that the whole party
surrendered, and Ihey were promptly sent down
by train from Santa Clara lo Lima where they
were lodged in the central police station, and
according to information we have received Ihey
are well treated. Meanwhile alwuti p.m. on the
same day the troops under Colonel Ugarte hnd to

sustain a sharp comtut with the vanguard of the
revoluiionary forces, which advanced and occupied
Nieveria, while Colonel Ugarte retreated in good
order lo Santa Clara. As was natural the presence
of hnsiile lorccs at Nieveria, only eighteen mile*
from Lima, obliged Ihe government lo take active

measures lo prevent or resist an^ attack on the
capital.— £i> Opinion Nacional, Lima, Jan. 5th.

—The Nacional of last night states that some
timid individuals managed to get up an excitement
yesterday in a part of the city near the Avenue of
Acho and Pieara Lixa, on account of thnr dis-

covering a cloud of dust in ihe direction of Canto
Grande, which they supposed to indicate the
approach from ihst quarter of tome division of the
revolutionary forces. It was onir another case of
mucho ruuio y pocas niuees. The real cause of
the alarm was a large troop ol llamas coming in by
that road from the interior, because the amount of
water in ihe river Rimac would not permit them to
enter the city by the customary approach.—Zn
Opinion Naa'otta!, Lima, Jan. 5tn,

Provincial jSJotes

Perhaps my idea may be considered Utopian
from those who may not hold altruistic opinions,
and many British and Americans may say, "Saute
que petti

!

February 2nd, 1S95.

"chill penury" and sen
moralUing companion* ?

SCOTSMAX.

From The Statist. London, Januaiy I^lll.

BRAZILIAN ITNANCES.
It is not true, as reported, that the Brazilian

government has placed Treasury bills in Paris
in addition to those placed in London. It is

hardly likely, indeed, that Ihe financial agents
of the Brazilian government here would consent
to raise money fur that government il there was
reason to think that it was also borroiving quietly
elsewhere. The bills were taken in a couple
of hours, and they have been already rushed to
a premium of about i_[^, which seems rather over-
doing the maiter. Seven per cent., of course,
is a very larRe return; but then it is also to be
borne in mind that Brazil has gone through very
trying limes during the past few years, and that
it will have to borrow considerable sums in Ihe
early future.

RIVER FLATE ITEMS.
—A project providing for a general census is

under consideration in the congress of Paraguay.

—The summer has been an exceptionally rainy

one in P.iraguay, The overflow on the upper
Paraguay river has been so great as to seriously

impede traffic.

—The passenger and immigrant arrivals at Mon-
tevideo in December were 1,275 from across seas

and 3,250 from Argentina, while the departures

were 372 and 3,484 respectively.

—The total customs recpipts at Montevideo in

December were $689,412, and of the other depart-

ments $44,300. making $724,712 for the whole
republic, 'fhe total receipts fur the same month
of 1S93 were $752,415.

— During ihe month of December nearly fif-

teen bundled head of fat cattle were exported
to Bolivia and Chile from Salta, besides a great
auanlitv of other produce, representing a consi-
der.ible sum of money, such as tobacco, wine,
maize and hides. — Sport attd Pastime, Buenos
Aires.

— Buenos Aires telegrams of the loth state
that gieat alarm has been created tlieie by a
report that the Chilians had sent a military
loice from Antologasta lo occupy Calama, a
Bolivian district on the frontier of Salta and
Jiijuy. It is possible that the rumor is unfoun-
ded, or it may be the first step in that long
anticipated war between Argentina and Chile.

— A rumour is current in ofiicial circles that
the • President of Ihe republic, listening to the
indications of the minister of finance as to the
stern necessity of reducing the public expendi-
ture, contemplates reducing lo the half pay
leserve list a considerable number of military
officers at present receiving full pay without
rendering any aciive service whatever. The
idea has caused some long faces in military
circles, but such a step would certainly be well-
received by public opinion, which has had rather
too much of military parasitism. — Montevideo
Times, Jan. 29.

— Sad news comes in every day from differ-
ent parts of the camp, from Santa Fe and En-
tre Rios especially, of the depredations caused
by the locust, which are now at the height of
their destruction. The pests have done so much
damage in La Par, Entrc Rios, that instead of
harvesting, as they expected, seventy thousand
fanegas ol wheat, the colonists of San Gustavo
have only succeeded in getting in sis thousand,
and that only by extraordinary efforts on their
part. The provincial government, in consideration
ol these losses, have postponed the collection of
the " contribucion directa " tax and inken off
that on threshers altogether in the affected district.
^Spori and Pastime, Buenos Aires.

—The cruiser Santos and the torpedo-boats
Silvado and Pedro Affonso arrived at Porto Alegre
on the 6tli iiist. The torpedo-boats lelt this port
fur the south on the 31st December.

A Porto Alegre telegram of the yih says that

the news of the failure of the effort to arrange
peace with the federalists, has caused geneial
regret in that slate. They are all anxious for

peace and tranquillity. The whimsical position
assumed by Minister Abbott will not increase his

popularity in Kio Grande. The President should
substitute him by a man not connected with any of
the Lactions in ihat stale.

•The news from Rio Grande the past week has
lieen vague and conflicting. It is certain, however,
that Ihe federalists have won some small successes,
one ol their parties capturing a small town within
four leagues of Porto Alegre. In other trifling

combats ihey appear to have snfTered reverses.
The general impression is Ihat they are maintaining
their positions in the state, but are prevented from
waging an active campaign by a lack of resources.
A telegram of this morning says that Aparicio
Sataiva is encamped within tour leagues ol Ale-
grette, and that a figlit with Gen. Hippolyto is

impending.

Railroad ]\Jotes

—The government has ordered ihe payment to
the .Minas and Rio railway of a balance belonging
to the second half of 1S92, amounting to 106,076$-
160, gold.

—The November receipts ol the Vniiio Soroca-
bana e Ituana lines, Sao Paulo, were sSi,594$SSo,
and Ihe expenditures 270,305$59o, leaving a sur-
plus of 31 i,2S9$29o.

—Much complaint is made of the practice al the
Central station of selling tickets for a particular
train only at the last moment. Sometnnes two
trains leave almost together, from which it results
Ihat many can not buy their tickets and are com-
[wlled lo embark and pay a fine of 50%, or lose
the train.

—The stale government of Minas Geraes has
determined to select the town of Marianna as the
starting-point of the Espiiilo Siinto and Minas
raibv.ay, Marianna is only a short distance north
ol Ouro Preto andisalmost exactly in the same lati-

tude as Victoria. The Minas authorities express
the hope that the national government will now
exieiid the Ohio Preto branch of the Central to
Marianna to connect with the new line.

—If the government wishes to really economize
in the working expenses of the Central railway, it

should send abroad for a practical mechanical en-
gineer, experienced in the direction of locomotive
shops, and put him in charge ol the Olficinas.
There are locomotives enough in those shops,
waiting for trifling repairs, to run the Central rail-

way for years. A good repair shop, well-managed,
IS no* the most necessary departraeni on that road.

—The attention of the Central director should
be called to the abuses practised in the name of
encommendas. Tlie railway ofBcinls either refuse
lo accept freight to a place, or impose so "many
delays and obstruciions that the shipper is driven
to the alternative of shipping his gocnds as encom-
mendas (parcels), paying a much higher rate
therefor. This ot course increases the income of
the road, but is it an honest way of doing it ? If
tlie road can carry merchandise as encommendas,
then surely it can carry the same as freight!

Coffee Notes
—The New York Journalof Commetce advocates

a tax of 2 cents a pound on coffee and 4 cents a
pound on tea for the purpose of providing extra
revenue for the Vedemptioa of Treasury currency.

—The coffee trees in the municipality of Perajii,
in southern S. Paulo, are said to be heavily laden
with blessoms. The planters are naturally in high
spirits over the prospect.

/>...
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~Thc Jomal do Cemmtrch of the ilth hinti

that the miniiUr of fintnce will use Iiis gnod oAlGea

to reconcile the diipute between Mims Oetui end
Rio de Uncira in renerd to the collection of the

export duties on coffee. It would be a subitamlal

lervice to commerce were the minister to induce

them to limplify lli« collection of thlt tan.

— We hear that Mr. Newton propoiei, and

is making preparations to plant on a Urge scale

coffee, tobacco and rice at Ayacucho, where the

soil, he says, on certain chncras is most suitable

for these crops. Should the experiment prove

successful a large addition will he made by the

cultivation of these products to the resources of

the chacareros of the district. — Sport and Pastime,

Buenos Aires.

Local ^otes
—The minister of foreign aflfairs, Dr. Carlos

de Carvalho, was ill for several days last week.

—The Vice-President, Dr. Minoel Victorino,

arrived here from Bahiaon the nth, per R. M. S'

Nile,

—Three steamers are now on their way to Bra-
zil wilh immicrants: the .^'. £7£)//<i»-f/o with l,2St(,

the Tamar with 365, and the Cofdouan with 360
-all for S. Paulo.

—It is said that Marshal Floriano Peixoto will

return to this city in May to assume the place

to which he appointed himself, on the supreme
military tribunal.

—The director of the lazaretto at Iliia Grande has

retained the baggage of the military and imval

students, engineers, and others, who came u}) on
the TieiHjX}, as they did not pay tite quarantine

charges,

— We regret to hear that the British Sub-
scnption Library is obliged lo move because of

the exactions of its laiullotd. We regtct to

heat, also, that the Committee has decided to

store the books, which will be a very serious

mistake.

—Among the passengers passing through on the
Nile to-day are our old friends, Mr. mid Mrs.
William Slater, whose long residence here insures

for them the warmest of welcomes. They are

returning to Buenos Aires after a six months
vacation in England.

—Connting chickens before they are hatched,

is having a splendid illustration in the prepara-

tions lor the new national capital, which is to be
located on the uninhabited tatjle-laiids of Goyaz.
The plans of the chief of tiie commission h.ive

been approved, which provide for a population
of one million, and a minimum water supply of
500 litres each.

—The government has determined that the
number ofsludenis in the military schools tiiis

year shall not exceed 1,060, viz: 500 at Kio de
Janeiro, 400 at Ceara, and 160 in Rio Grande do
:jul. The ration pay for the sludenls in this ca-

pital is hxed at l $884 per day, fur the soldiers

atlaclwd to the school ilsii? per day, and for the
students of the sergeant' school §$512 per day.

—The Paiz of Saturday says that thus far more
than 100 cholera cases have been removed from
this city lo Jurujuba. Wliat the Pais does not
aay is that this number includes cases of drunk-
enness, consumption, dysentery, stomach-ache,
epilepsy, colic, sore toes, and all the other ills

to which flesh is heir. Our neighbor does not
tell U8 liow many cases of genuine cholera there
were among tiie hundred patients sent across
the bay.

—The captains of some of the cattle ships
detained at llha Grande claim that they were not
permitted to clean, the cattle stalls at the anchor-
age, but were obliged to leave the filth on board
until permitted to steam outside with dead cattle.

The heat and stench were terrible. The captains
also state that they asked permission to land the
cattle on some unoccupied islands, but were refus-
ed. Perhaps Dr. Jose da Silveira would like to
explain why he preferred to keep the men and
cattle confined on ship-board in this manner.

—The Cazeta de Noticias reports the following
conversation on the Petropolis boat the day the
Misiones decision was announced ;

" The government never loses an opportunity of
ordering the custom-house closed ; it cares very
little for the prejudices occasioned to commerce,"
" I don't see that this measure makes much differ-

ence, so far as the service- is concerned, whether
the custom-house is opened, or closed."
"How's that? "

" The only difference is this : when the custom-
house is open the employes smoke their cijjareties

inside ; when it is closed tliey smoke them outside.

"

—A lad of 14 years, employed in a printing-
oBice ol this city, poisoned himself on the 6th
inst, because he had been reprimanded for stay-
ing away from his work. A colleague speaks of
it as an extreme case of honor; in our opinion
it is an indication of lalse training. The boy could
stay away from liis post and cause his employer
much loss, without tlie slightest idea that he was
causing a loss tu the latter, ur that he was guilty
of a breach uf contract. In being rebuked, how-
ever, he considered himself disgraced, or injur-
ed, and at once proceeded to end his life. Pity
the lad as we may, the fact still remains that
he was really a victim ol false ideas ol honor.

—The passages taken on the coasting steamers
by the covemment, referred to in our last issue,
seem to have been for the cadets of the military
school who, having finished their studies here,

' have been ordered to join their commands. We
understand that 136 of them were under orders
to leave before the iiih inst. under tlie penalties
of a couit martial should they fail to do so. The
military students have been under discipline also
since the issue of their political manifesto. They
have been kept within the bounds of the school,
and have been taught, we trust, that a parlicipa-

tion in political intrigue is fatal to all proper
military discipline.

—Among the pa|i«iig«ii arriving on the Nile
yesterday wis E. C. H, Phipps, Eiq., Her
Majeity s representative it this capital.

—The new Uruguayan minister to thji capital,

Sr. Caiiro, is expected to arrive on the aoth inst.,

and will take up his reildence in Petropolii,

—We are deeply indebted to the Standard,
Fitia»eial Netvs and other London journals for

their complimentary allusions and good wishes.

—It is announced that the assistant gnarda-nior
of the custom-house here, Sr. Thomaz Wright,
has been promoted to the post of ^ttanh-mor at

Santos,

—The government has extended Dr. Demos-
thenes' leave ol absence from the postoflice by
another two months. Why not make it perma-
nent? We will try to do without him.

—A telegram of yesterday's date from Monte-
video and published .in the Jornal do Commercio
this morning, announces that Dr. Victorino Mon-
teiro has tendered his resignation as Brazilian

minister.

—The Jornal Jo Brazil %%y% that a bag of missing
registered letters for Silo Paulo turned up in the

postoflice yesterday, but no one knows how it

happened. Surely the minister mnj/ do something
to improve this service! It needs thorough reor-

ganization, in every paiticular.

^The past week has been a disappointing one
to *' General " Quintino fiocayuva. The efforts

to organize a revolutionary movement against

President Moiaes have come lo naught, and the

President of the United States has decided tlie

Misiones boundary dispute in favor of Brazil.

—It appears that the Petropolis mail of the 3rd
inst. disappeared very mysteriously. There hap-
pened to be some important diplomatic letters in

the mail, and a vigorous search was accordingly
instituted lo find the missing mail-bag. Finally,

on Saturday last, it was found at the Petropolis

railway station, where it had been overlooked.

—The JamaI do Brazil h about to publish the

diary of one of the prisoners in Parana who was
shot by the government forces without tri.il after

they had retaken possession of that stale. Tlie

diary was written In pencil, and had been given to

a comrade on the eve ol his assassination, as he
believed that he was about to be biought belore a
military tribunal for examination,

—There were commemoration festivities at tlie

Arina<;ao and at Maruliy cemetery on the 9th, tlie

first anniversary of llie landing uf Saldanha da
Gama with aliout 500 men at the Arni.iv'^''' 't*

capture and his ultimate repulse by the united
lorces of the goveriiment, some three or four thou-

sand men. Tlie graves of those who fell in liial

combat were decorated with (lowers and numerous
speeciies were made.

—The Times, of Buenos Aires, called Colonel
Sarmiento a *' murderer " because he shut Dr.
Vicente Lopez in a duel, and has had to take the
expression back and apologize. If this had nut
been done, the cuurls would have fined and im-
prisoned the editor, while refusing to puuisli the

man who shot another with his own hand and in

violation ol the law. The Times editor should
have refused to apologize so that the world might
have seen this strange abuse of justice.

—There seems to be trouble among the patriots

who are employed in the municipal o^ces. Some-
how it was settled that those who had left Iheir

placed to serve in the national guard, or in some
volunteer battalion, should receive an additional

gratification. This has led to abuses not unlike
the pension scandals in the United States, and the
prefect has had to oppose the applications. Mer-
cenary patriotism is somewhat expensive, some-
times.

—It is worthy ol record that not one step has
been taken to expose, denounce or punish the
cowardly passengers ol the ferryboat Quinta who
forcibly prevented the master of that boat from
rescuing tlie ill-fated passengers ol the Terceira.

The authorities and the public in condoning such a
crime against humanity, become participants in it

and are at least responsible for the shame and dis-

grace of it. We trust the press will put the ex-
pressions "our humanity " and " our civilization "

into deep mourning tor a time.

—The police service of this city is becoming a
phenomenon. First we have the detachments u(
regulars on guard at various points and the army
ofncers who exercise police functions at pleasure;
then we have the mounted police, acavalry organi-
zation, which patrols the city; then we have the
regular police corps with its stations in various
parts of tlie cily; then we have night watchmen,
supported by private subscriptions, to patrol certain
districts; and now the prefect is organizing a
'* gtmrdaprefeetttral" which is to guard the muni-
cipal officials, offices and deposits. One organi-
zation should be charged with all these duties,

—On the 6th inst. there was a case of cholera in

Rua Princeza Imperial, and tliis is how it was
discovered and treated. Two men and two women
were living in the house, one of the men being a
confectioner, the other a painter. On the 6th the
confectioner came home ill with pains in the boweh,
etc., a not uncommon complaint all over the world.
Not knowing what to do, a physician was sent for.

He came at once—there being no hill to climb-
stopped in the door, interrogated the man across
the room, and tlien Imriied to a neighboring venda,
where he telephoned to the sanitary auiliorities.

An ambulance and disinfectants were sent post-
haste, the man and two women were carried away,
the house was deluged and smoked until the whole
vicinity was saturated wilh vile odors, and then
the door was closed and sealed. When the
painter came home at night, he was like the car-

penter who 1900 years ago had no place to lay his

head. The confectioner was of course taken to

Jurujuba, and wlien his stomach-ache is over he
will probably be fined- lor leaving liis work without
due notice. As for the women, no one can conceive
where they are. Possibly Dr, Farjardo has put
them in a glass case to observe the development of
cholera germs.

-The Jotnai do Buzul h>s been publishing a

scries of arliclea on ** the war of lo-morrow,"
written by an infantry colonel, and based on a

hypothetical war wilh Argentina. This mornlntt
our colleague suspends the publication of the

articles because of the " correct manner in which
the Argentine republic has received the decision ol

the President of the United Slates," by which all

hypothesis of war are animlled. More than this

surely can not be expected. We refuse even to

imagine the possibility of war.

—Surely the President can not much longer ig-

nore the anomalous situatiun at the postofTice ! It

ii not only the incapacity and negligence exhibited

in that public office, but it would appear that the

employes nYe permitted to detain the mails ol

whomsuever they please. The illegal and arbitrary

methodii employed by Demosthenes Lobo during
ihe revolt, are stilt in some measure practised. It

would l)e well to instruct the employiJs of the post-

office that abuses of this character are not permitted,

and that celerity is one of the great objects of this

service.

TIIE POSTOFFICE.

Mogy das Cruzes, 9th February, 1895.

Totlie£dtti>t.

Dear Sir.—WauXA it not he advisable to try to

open the eyes of the postofiice people, or employ
some means to enable them tu see clearly without
the Iroultle ol stooping, or utraiuing ttieir weak
eyes ? For instance, on the address the name as

usual, and the destination in letters four times the
sue.

It would certainly be more convenient and inter;

esting to receive the News, if nut Ihe same day, at

least the day after it's published, instead of three,
four or five days after, as generally happens.

Yours truly,

X, Z.

The suggestion is a good one, and we shall act

upon it. Our subscriber must count on two days
delay, however, as the mails go no further than
S3o Paulo the day follow ingpublicaiiou (providing
they are dispatched hero), and then up into the
interior the next day. In a shor.t time we hope to

see the service sufficiently improved to be as good
as It was before Demosthenes Lobo took chari>e,

-Ed. News.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

Rehtorio of the Bureau of Statistics and Archives
of tlie yiate ol S. Paulo for the year 1S93. ^he
director, Dr. Antonio de Toledo I'iza, sjiys that

work has been much delayed by the neglected
condiliun ol the papers wliicli had been leli over
from the extinct provincial guveiniuenl of S, Paulo.
The important work now published iiicUiiles the
results ui a census of the city of Sau Paulo taken
on September 30ih, 1893. According to this census
the lotal populaliuu ul Sao Paulo uu lliat date was
130,775, ol which 2,028 were characterized as
" floating," and 3,056 as inmates of asylums, hos-

pitals, quartets, cic. In addition tu tlie^c returns
Uie report contains the voting registry of that year,

the vital statistics of the state, wliah are lanieiilably

incomplete, 41 civil legisiry offices refusing lu

make any returns and oilicrs sending in only lor n
part of the year, the immigraliun returns, and
various other inatteiij relating to hospitals,

asylums, eic,

Drama do Parana; by Jacques Ourique.
Buenos Aires, 1894. An account of the events
occurring in liie state of Parana during and after

the revolt. Tiie author was one of the men who
joined Custudiu do Mcllo in his attempt to over-
throw the Peixutu guvernment in 1893, and his

narration must iheretore be considered ex parte in

all particulars. It is entitled, however, to exactly
the same consideialion that is accorded 10 those
emanating fcuin his upponenis, lor it wilt be only
through the accounts presented by both sides thai

the luture historian will find his material for a

truthful and impartial histury of that perplexing
struggle. From the statenicuis wade by this

autiior a very large number of men were assassin-

ated in Parana, Santa Catharina and Kio Grande
by the government forces, the names and particu-

lars being given in many cases.

Notas e Apontamentos sobrc Minhu Prisao ; by
Aliredo de Uarros. Kio de Janeiro, ifjgj. An
account of the author's imprisunmeiit in tiie old
Concei^ao fortress, the penitentiary and in his own
residence, from November 4th, 1893, to August
141b, 1894. Although tlie cunstituiion expressly
lurbids the imprisonment ol political suspects in

places destined for common criminals, many hun-
dreds ol thein were ijumured in the cells of the
Casa de Correc^iio Ipeniienliary) and the central
police station. The autlior was one of these and
tbis book is a briel narrative of his experiences
there. The account is one which will be read wilh
little or no satislaction by those who respect the

law and who would have justice done at all times

and under all circumstances.

Sative ott MankiUmlra ; a monograph contribu-

tion to the history of the fauna of Sao Paulo; by
A. G. de Azevedo Sampaio. S. Paulo, 1894, An
intei esting discussion of the character and habits

ol the sauva ant, which is so destructive to agri-

culture in Brazil.

Entero Anastomoses; by Dr. Arthur Cdward
Hansen. Rio de Janeiro, 1894. A thesis pre-

sented to the medical faculty ol this city on the

occasion of the autlior's examination lor a license

to practice medicine in Brazil. The subject, in

plain language, relates to the treatment ol intes-

tinal interruptions by methods comparatively new.
The thesis is therefore specially interesting to Bra-
zilian practitioners, and will be read wilh keen in-

terest. Tlie author is a grafluate ol tlie medical
school o[ the University ol Pennsylvania, and his

selection ol this country as a field lor his profes-

sional labors must be considered a distinct gain to

the Brazilian medical profession.

Business Notes
—The exports from Rosario to Brazil in the

month of December included 267,480 kilos flour,

3,430,012 kilos wheat, 456,680 kilos bran, 5,100
kilos maize and 38,002 bales hay.

—The hoy crop, owing to the frequent rains,

promises to be abundant this year in tlie streets of
Kio de Janeiro, if properly cut and cured, it will

mateiially reduce the imporls from Argentina.

—The ;astom-house and other public offices

were closed at 1:30 p.m. on the 7ih, in honor of
President Cleveland's award. It is singular that

there can be no celebration without prejudicing
business.

—There seems to lie at present from Brozit a
demand for mules, which is greater than the sup-
ply. There are at present several buyers in Entre
Kios, but they complain that they cannot get
sufficient animals.— i/torf and Pastime, Huenos
Aires.

—Owing to the quarantine regulations having
Ijcen taken off jerktxl meat exported to Rio from
here the saladcros are once more commencing
operations. There are plenty of fat cattle to sup-
ply all their requirements this year, a very dif-

Icrent stale of affairs from last season, when the
drought hardly left an animal fit to VSW,—Sport
and Pastime, Buenos Aires.

—If there is any truth in tlie old theory ihat

an excess ol expurt* Over imports indicates a

state of prosperity, then the United States should
he one ol the must fortunate nations in the world.

Last year the exports aggregated $825,000,000,
not including $til,ooo,ooo of gold and silver

exported, while ihe imports were only $673,000-
000. The old theory is at fault, however, tor

the United States suffered a severe economical
crisis during ihe year, and is now struggling with
critical financial complications.

—The slate government of Mnias Geraes has
just sent 30,000$ };old to Dr. David Moreizsohti,

at Paris, lor expenses in connection with immigra-
tion superintendence in Europe. When we tliink

of Ihe treatment ol immigrants arriving at Juiz de
Fiira, the refusal uf the planters to send for tliem,

and the recent turning aside ol a large body of
them, destined fur Minas, but eventually sent to

Silo Paulo— when we think of all this, we can not
help wondering why Itiis money is spen I in Europe,
If Minas dues nut want the immigrants, why is

money spent to procure ttiein?

—There is a very active class of individuals in

our midst whose chiel occupation seciiia to be that

of organizing festivities and nianilestations. It

gives tliem a certain prominence and keeps their

names in the newsjiapers. il lias become a custom,
we regret to say, tliat whenever these parties feel

the divine alllatiis upon them, tlie government
feels bound to support ihein and llien resolves tu

close all public dejiarlnicnis. One of these demon-
siralioits is in progress tu-day, and the government
has been asked to suspend business merely because

a few citizens want lo make a speech about Riu
liranco and send him a congratulatory telegram.

Wc have no objection to all llie demonsl rations

and telegrams that can be organized, but why
should there be a suspension of business? Tlicrc

is altogether 100 much of this interference with
labur and business. Il means a serious loss, nut
only lo the individual, but lo the slate.

Financial Notes
—The Chilian deputies have voted a bill pro-

viding lor tlie redemption ol the paper currency of

that country,

—The November receipts of tlie Maceiu custom-

house were i7o,2I4$655, against 295, 429.1056 in

the same month of 1893.

—The December receipts of the Paranagua

custom-house were i64,554.'f756, and those for the

wliole year of 1S94, including deposits, 1,003,-

844$S30.

—The January receipts of the Santos custom-

house were 2,S63,969$S53, against 2,220,6631014

in ihc same month ol last year, showing an increase

of 643,3061839.

— South America has long been notorious

fur the originality of her financial meliiodi,

and even the restraining influence of so eminent
a liouse as the Rothschilds seems unequal lo

the task of keeping Hrazil within orthodox lines.

Nothing can be more strikingly original or un-
usual ihan the method adopted by Uie Brazilian

government of issuing privalely on ihe London
market j/[ 2,000,000 sterling in Treasnry bills,

bearing interest at a rale equivalent to 7 per

cent,, plus the charges of the bankers, which
will probably bring ilie rate up lo 8 per cent.,

and perhaps lo 9 per cent., to provide the

means to pay the interest maturing on four

and five per cent, loans. Il has been well poin-

ted out by The Financial News that if a new
loan had been publicly issued in the regulat-

way the awkward necessity would have arisen

of placing before the public the actual state of

Brazilian finances in a formal prospectus, and
if the Brazilian government is not in a position

to do tbis, it is scarcely in a position to appeal

lo investors even for a temporary loan. It

has, however, been enabled, through the in-

tervention of New-court, to avoid a direct appeal,

and to this extent it has been forlunale. How
fortunate the buyers of these Treasury bills may
be future developments alone can show. Willi

a deficit admitted by Marshal Peixoto to amount
to 46,000 conlos, without making provision for

special credits lo the amount of 90,000 contos

opened by him during the revolution, witb a.

total debt, at the present rate of the exchange,
of nearly £ 80,000,000, and with a floating

mass of inconvertible paper, the amount of which
it is impossible lo ascertain, tlie position ol

Brazilian finances is certainly not brillianl.

—

Satur-
day Review, London.
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—The comment! ff tlie London press are almost

unanimous 10 the effect Ihat there must he some
clear statement of tlie finnncial niiastion in Braril

before a new loan can be launched,

—The November reccijil* of the Peiiedo custom-
house, the outlet of the S. Francisco vnlley, which

Senator Gndoy, we believe, once termed the '' Mis-

sissippi valley of Hrnzil," amounted to ii.tsifnS,
neainst II4,9S|$[I4 in the snme monlli of 1S93.

Penedoisthe sca.poit terminus of the Paulo Affoiiio

railway.

-Telecrams received here give tlie (ollowing

mill of January :

Jiin. jSg4

34,492*910
1,494,199 941

2,220,663 °'4
2. '55.995 192

custom-house returns for ihe

J,in. iSqj
Natal 52.950$i9i

Porto Alejjre l.044,ito 573
Santos 2,^63,969 ;^53

Bahia 1,615,802 702
MaratihSo. .. 405,426616
Rio Grande , 1,105,914 072

—It is to !« regretted lhat Ihe Congress of the

United Slates is selling \i=. so bad an example in

financial matters. The advocacy o( cheap money,
first greenbacks and then silver, which means the

imposition of depreciaied values 011 investments,

trade, and all financial traivsaclions, is certainly

neither honest nor politic. The recent opposition

to banking reform is another manifestatir>n of the

same spirit. South America must now try to set a

good example lor the L'nited Slates.

Commercial
Kio lie yaHtiro. february \ith, 18)5.

r value of the litatilian milieis (i$ooo), gold, ti d.

do do do da in U. f

.

com Rt 5486,65 P=r jCi Hg .... J4 7S cli.

do Ji.QO {U. S.coiiil Ur^tidiai) gold.... liUj
do ol/i sig, in braiiliaii gold B 890

Uaiikraieolexchange, olTicial, oil London lo>day q % d
Piesenl v^lueol the Htaiiliaii mil reis (goldt-.. a^l^i

do do do (paper)., ssars. go
CO do do ill u. S.

coiu ai $4 80 vtt i\ irg ,5 c

Vfil,.eo( *..oo 1J4.80 per ^j. slg. ii> Urao.
liaii curieiiuy (ijaiierj 5.^63

Value ol^isle.liiiy
,, „ j^fjOj

EXCHANGE.
Fcbiuaty s — The foreign lianks cpeiied witii 10 d. officia
upon LuLidoii, which vas siion reduced to 9 % d,, the
lower rale being sustained ii)i to the close of ilie day.
Tlie Banco Naciunal eflecled buaineas upon tiie same
terms, wiihuui, huwever, posting an official rate. Pii-
vale paper was scaicc, hikI with iiltimaie business done
aigj^d., banks reluctantly drawing at this rale, ihe
general tendency might be considered as downward, with
nidicaiions tjf January liquidaiiuiis yel to be compieled.

Bank rales were as follows:

SJi—lod. on London

953—906 rs. on Paris

i^-i?;—i$i9i on Hamburg

5$o35—5J134 on New-York.

Sovereigns quoted at i4$i25,

February 6, — Banks opened with 9 ?{ d., .-md 9 J^ d. at
Ihe London and Kiver Plate Hank, diawing freely, liills

appealing from ihc Norih, better rates were obtainable
and exchange closed firm at 10 d., business having been
done at 10 1^ and I03|i6d, for'March. Tne nioveinem
<j| the day was of average importance, niaikei takers
holding back for better rates.

Bank tales were as follows

;

9J{—10 1116 d, on London

959—958 rs. on Paris

liigs— i$io7 on Hamburg
5$ioo—5$i67on New-Yoik.

Sovereigns quoted at 24$[aa.

February 7. — Following up the position of the previous
day the rate opened at lod. which was mainiaiiied by
the London and Kiver Plale Bank, temporary weakness
being shnwn by ihe London and iJraiilian and the GerniMn
Bank. The market clnsed howevtr wiih a general rate
of 10 d. Well suiiiiined, private paper being quoted a[
iQ 1116 — 10 J4 d. The firm position of Uie London and
Kiver Plaie Uaiik was noteworlhy, drawing freely fur
arket or speculative takers, agaiiisl paper the origin of

which ^ 11 defiuii

Bank 1;

554-973 "

lely

were as follows:

1. on London

11 Paris

i$i77— i£:oo on Hamburg

5?°35-5^io=onNew.York.

Sovereigns quoted at 13$jao.

February's. —The London & River Plale Bank again
maintained the rale of 10 d., olhei banks adopiing gjjd.
as the offici*! laie. Business was generally done ni
lod., iiansaciion* in somrf ca.^es eliecied ai 10 i|i6 f.>r

bank bills, private pajier being done at 10 d. and lo/jd.
m tne afternoon, the market closing well susiained. Tlie
movement of the day was below the average, with little

Bank rates were at follows

:

9J^— 10 1I16
.:'. on London

953—9^5 ". on Paris

JJ177— iSigi on Hamburg

55D35-s|i3t on New York.

Sovereigns quoted at ajiSjO.

February 9, — The offitial rale of in d. was generally
adopted, all hanks drawing al 10 iu6 d. and alleiwards
ki ioS.id. Utcr on ioi|i6d. tjniy was obuinable, the
matkei closing steady at this rate. Privaie paper was

takers appeaniig at thejuoied i

prices towards ihe close of theday. Thi
mem was small in this market bm a considerable de-
mand was^ leponed from S.nios and Norlhera pails al
ic '/id- piivaie paper.

Eank rates were as follows

:

1 o~ loji d. on LoQdi^n

953—534 rs- on Paris

J$i77 on Hamburg

S»033—5$o68 on New YorL
Sovereigns quoted at 2t$M0-

February ti, — Banks opened at lod. with some appear-
ance of firmness, business being dvjne at m i|i6. Kales
v,ere however speedily reduced, dosing weak at g Ji
wiiJi private paper quoted at 5 13116, The movement
of the day was large, owing principally to liquida-

Bank rates were as follows

:

Sli—10 i|i6 d. on London

513-976 rs.oa Paris

1I177

—

iSjo? on Hamburg
5$^3-5$re7on New York.

Sovereigns quoted at I4$&c».

Febmary I), — The opening rate today was 9 Ji d. on
London, which fell ofi practically to 9 l^ d. before mid-day,
when business cbsed f&r a half-holiday.

lALBI or ITOCKI AND SHAIIBI.

February jth.

19 Apolices of s°|o i,(«7loM
do

Commereio (»nd. s.) .

Nacional BratileiM...,

Kcpublicado BraiiL...

t.eoj

4" d'J (»nd8) 7j

Tramtvayt.

63 Jardim Batanico i30$soo

MitceUaneous

6so Loleriai dos Esiados 30SM0
100 Melhorameiitos no Btaii!.

, .* 37 joo

Dthtiituris.

Banco Credito Real (paper) 5g$3O0
do do '58

Banco Predial 57 joo

do (9r»J) raie

doof4=/o(Bold)..

4 do (soo$)raic of

Banks

10 Commercial;.,.

30 Italia Braiil

33 Mercantil de Samoa
70 Metropolitano

116 Nacional Braiileiro

MARKET KEPORT.
HperU.

tiin it Jantiro, I3t\ February, liSS,

Cofftt. - PricM arc tomtwhiti wtalcii linci Um w<«k
the market ihowiiig lilil* aninuitiaD,

QuoUtioni ut >i fillowi

:

ftr nrrvA). /tr le iiloi.

No. 6.... nominal nominal
J .. dj do
S.... 10$i05 ijSiii
9.... 19 oco II 937

On Ihe 4ihinst. the itnck was ve'ified and found 30,000
bags ihorl of toialt pnblithed. hence the large difTerence
between stocks of February 3rd and February 4 th.

'lir i' r^
ili i= ; = 5= = =

=

Rcpubiica do Brazil,.

do (and s)

Hitihunys.

1250 Viafao Ferrea Sapucnhy

Miiccllancaiis.

855 Loleria dos Est.-idos

too E. F. Leop.ildina (too$ 4 9,,)..

63 Allianfa factory

3c|oo

3'

31 5°

Hypothecary hits

55 B.-Hicoda Republica

February 7.

Public Funds,

1 Apoliceof 5 9o
do

do

' 0^4 'lo (eold) J, 121

I'utnl c Hypothecario 51S000
Lavoura e Lommercio 16a

do (iiid s], ,,,,,,,.„ , ;6 ^jo

133 Republica do Braiil....
10 do (ands}..

ICO do

Tramways,

20 Jardim Botanico

MisceUditeout.

16 S. Pedro Alcantara Mill

300 Loieria dos Estados,...

.\:iU |: , : , , ,|
5-

'ii^^^ IH'-b I

iisrrr ii:.,,|| I

ifsrrr ^...,u r

lisrrr ii.::.ii

\\\n% ||?^i.:li
7

o*;ZZZ a.
§ ; -^ ? M \\ Ys t

Debentures.

50 E. F, Leopoldina (100$ 4 "[o)..

Februftry 8.

Public Fuuds.

lo Apolices of s9ip

do
do
do (looj) rate of.,

do of 4 % gold...

34

>4l<

,oo6looo

10 Deposiios c Descontos 130^000
100 Kiital e Hypothecario ji
6t>a LavDUra e Coninie •

ao N.iciunal Brasilei

106 Kcpiiblica do Brazil

Kaikva

i6 Mnzambinho (jo %)...

36

37
="0 ao

37 300

Debenitirts,

4 Banco Credito Movel 3t$ocN)

February g.

Public Funds.

3 Apolices of 5O10
,

5 do 1,009

Banks,

150 Commereio ..,,

160 Republica do Brazil........

(=5%)

'J'ramivays,

43$a9o
lea

90$ooo

18

lSo$003114 S. Christovac

AtiiceHantous.

300 Lotetia dos Estados ie*<vv,
10 Ccnitaldo Brasil lao

350 Melhoramenios no Brazil .'.'.

37 joo
3,000 do tbio i; July) ^,

Deiintjtrss

2b E, F. Leopoldina (aoo$)..

(00J4 Vo)

Hypeihicary Bids.

150 Banco CreditoReal, paper sJ$ooo
41 B-nco Credito Real deS. Paulo Ij
7 Banco da Republica q.

IrriDortB.

Flour.—The market lias been well sustained during the
week, (he movement being gmall.

Stock in F'irst hands ii,aoo bags.

Quotations are as follows

:

Richmond <st 93$o=o-i3$!oo
Ijaitimure tst. j^ 000-13 S«>
do and...... 13 500—« 750

Western and Interior iz 500—»3 000

I*'*'"f'?" '9 000-19 500
Local Mills 3 ooo—16 ooo

Shipping News.
ARRIVALS OF FORBION VESSELS.
FEBRUARY 7.

Bu-RNOS AiRiis—Not bk Victoria; Gillcsen
; 41 ds.

Pakahvu^—Gerbk CW^^rO'; Foerck; 11 ds.

FEB 8.

MoNTEViDKo-Brbk Jt'Ai/f Wings; Gongh; aa ds.

FEB. 9.

LEiTH-Brbk J/flr/«M; Donovan; ds.
Oi'ORTo—Por bk Vasco da Gaina: Reis; 34 ds: Costa

binioes £[ Co.

FEB. to.

BlLOXi— IJr bk Sarmafiafs: Crosby; F P Passos
Rio Grakde do SuL-Amet lug Elkn Crusoe; Berg-

DEPARTURES OP FOREIGN VESSELS.
FEBRUARY

J.

MoNTRviDBo-Rr bk Mary Mcmasttr; Phillips: ballast.
BARUADOs-Brbkfffrfflow; Williams; ballast:
Barrahos—Sw bk Harmanie; Siindberg; Lall-sl
PKNSACOLA-It bk G. CappadoM-, Farietli ; ballasL
H-JBNOS AiRBS-Br bk Dar^'in; Thomas; ballasl.
La Plata—Nor bk Lamhold; Hoie; ballast.
Aqbi^idb— Bt bk Dundalt; Lamont: ballast.

FEB. 3.

Taltal—Get bk Olhmarch; Saelzer; ballast.

FEB. 9.

Blbnos AiRes-Brbk 7«. /., //rtf-wy-: Grant; ballast.
Jersev— Br bug C. R. C. ; Romeril ; ballast.

FEB. 10.

Pernambuco—PoT lug A'wrt y«fSo: Pata.
MACEto-Ger smack Adier; Heentien.

ARRIVALS or FORSIQN STEAMERS.
/EBRUARYs.

ton
"^'?^^'"«"^" ^" ^^'"^

• BtuD
:

a6 ds ; E. Johtu-

Montevideo-Br sir (krda ; Golding : 7 ds : Order.
FEB. 6.

^
^Liven>ool-Br sir /i,rj« ; Brown; 90 ds; Wilson Sons

New York-Br Mr Carib Princi: Dobson
; 30 dj:

ivie Davidson & Co.
J" "»

.

V^paraiso— Br str Ligurta ; Cooper; 15 ds; Wilson

Valail°&"S^°~'''
"' *''"^^^'" ^"On: 10 tli; Karl

Montevideo-Br sir /(Al/ John Compton ; 10 ds.

Davfdfon'&'^o^^
"' '^""''" ''"'"'

=
*"""

= " ^'- Q-^yl"

Santos— It stt A iacrita Enrico,* at hs.

FEB. J.

Bordeaux—Ft su Cms-a; Rossignol; ij ds ; Mess

Liverpool-.Br str 7. lY. Tayh>r ; David Ban ; iS di
lian-NorsirjSratfinA.- J. Florenson.
'"" ° Ziugaro; \f. L. Broeg

; 56 ds; Or-

t.ag I.=.,—..„,
Hali&x-Br s

H»mbutf-Oer » Cintr»\ Siiubttlieht i.%; E*
JohnMMi A Co.

Niwport-Nor itr Actw; MalhiMBi il dt; WiteH
Soni ft Lo.

Sanioi-G*T nt /ta/arka; Mthlmann ; 17 hi; I;
Johnston ft Co. # .

—
FEB. 9.

Cardiff- Br I

ft Co.
Mnnievirloo-'

Gbnclli ft Cc
P«m»mbuco-Nor kU Stella,' H. Gohde; 6di; Ami

ft Co,

FEB. to.

Victoria-It str ^^TriWii; Bianchi
; 4 d*

Cardan Castle f RiMniy; B di;

DEPARTURES OP FORBION STBAMERI.
FEBROAKY j,

Havre-Fr str Parakyba ; Georges
; tundiiet,

FEB. 6.

Liverpopj-Br itf Z.,fWMVi ; Hunillon: sundiies,
Montevideo—Br iir Braektidt; Davis; lundries.
Potio Alegte-Br str Fttda; Bowtn: sundries.

FEB. J.

New Voik-BriirCwMw/'rm^: Millar.
New Yotk-Br sir Porfngutse Priitce ; Anderson.
Valparaiio—Br Mr /ieria : Brown.
Monicvideo— Br itr Tagut; Irving

FEB. 8.

Marseilles— Fr sir Britagnt ; Garcin.
Santos—Get str Olmda; Brun.

«fl, 9.

Hambarg-Ow iir Ita^rica : Mihlmann.
Buenos Aires—Bt str /f«(tfr/ Batdjn.

FEB. 10.

Boideax—Fr «n Brfsil: Meuniet.
NewVotk-BtstrZ/fwcA*/; Uyme.
Genoa— It %vt Aiatniax NobeniKO.
Kiver Plate—Fr sir CoM^; Rotsignol.

BRASiUANISCHE BANKFlfk DEUTSCHLAND.

BALANCE SHEET, 3IST JA.VUARY, 1895.

Assets :

Capita?, unrealized . ,„ ,
Guaranteed accounts ". 4.Soo,oooia»

Head office, branch and agencies :;;;: »;^L,^ j
^°

Bills receivable
-, f.lV a

'

do discounted I fe'^^ l^°
do pledged 4.356,as5 644

Securities pledged " Vlll'^ll
^'°

do deposited : I'Vy^l
°~

Cash in cnrrLt money v.::::::;::::: ,l:ir^:i\t in

Liamtics.-
^^'^'-^'^ise;

capital subscribed , «
Depoiin in icomiiii mmt ;

lo.^oo.ooojooo

w£-s;;;;v.; ^.«s,,f«^
^H.,d ofBct ™d branci,i:':v.'.v;;;: ?; J«S vip.pMi„ ,i,h (ix,d maiurii,...— \lT;fel IZ
S«»r„i„pWB,da,do,id;p..i, .; ISiSs !

°

E.(iO.E. 5!,9;M17}56,

BMttser,~Knk, Directors.

LOtlDON AND BKAZIUAlf BANK, LlmTED.

<^'P'"' ;£t,;c«,o„„
do paid up jso.ooo

Reserve Fmid joo.ooo

BALASCI SKEET, 31ST JASOARV, I894.

Assets :

Capital, un.called.. « <»* ».
Hill. di««„„i,d...... ......; a'SSl'jIS
Bills receivable " ,£'i" I'
Head elSce and branches :;:::: Jl"" l^Leans, current accounts, etc a,6.9,!« ,0^Securiiies lor accounts current, etc i.Bi.'lZmSundrv account

668, .6,S
'3.978,371 oto

4S,3ro,5a3$6oo

• I. in Cities:
Capital cubacribed , ,„ ,„«„„
Deposits in account current, srithont ititere.i. . %.,,',,„ it^

do with mterest , .no.n. .™
do «,ed maturrt^ .•."•.;::::;::::; S; J

"
Head office and branches 6 Hi 700 iw
Securities for accounts current, etc a 8o4'.86o Soo
Sundry accounts g.oS^.Saa 790
Bills payable ""

^^'^^^j^
^- * 0. E. 4S-3ao>Sa3$6oo

Rio de Janeiro, 6ih February, 1895.

For London and Brazilian Bank, Limited,

y, Mackenzie, Manager.

F. Broad, Accountant.

LONDON AND RIYER PLATE BANK, UMITED.

Established in 1S62.

Capital jCi,soo,ooo

Idem realised 900,000

Reserve fund 900,000

BALANCB SHIBT, OF THE RIO B8AKCH, 31ST JANUA«Y, 1894.

Assets :

Bills discounted 9.i9n..rf«,An
Bills receivable.. SLl'lIt
Loans, guaranteed accounu, etc 007,781 om
Sundry accounts «.S7>.9iS 460
Pledges for loans, guaranteed accounts, etc. 3,146,704 \ta
Cash io cuireni funils i».364,649 650

39.a'7>4i3$t8o

Liabililies:

Declared capital of this branch i,soo,ooo$ooe
Depoiits, fixed maturity and siibjeci (0 notice s.aoi.agi 750

l;s^e!f::::::::::::;:::::;:::::- ^i^E
Head office, agencies and branches 4,096,^4 8jo

19, 217,413$! 80

£. &0. E.

Rio de Janeiro, jth February, 1895.

For Ihe London and River Plale Bank, Limited,

ffavillattd A.Dt Lislt, Manager.
Frank Wtbb, pro Accountant.

9.^ -.-asB-f
(r^^^!^!!^!***%^^i
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February 12th, 1895.] THE RIO NEWS.
List of tilllRi mttili at nifiliir N tm bi| of Rio i% Juilro lOtk Fobninr. 1895.

Nationality NAME Ti)ti». Master EnleieJ Frora Coinignee*

.Anuri^t-
do
do
do
do

ArgtHliM

lug Moses B. Tower....
ihp City of Montreal....

bk C. Southard Hulburt.
bgn W. C. Hutchings...
bk GladTidings

60s

I03(

tt

•37

490

"73

1
"49
1360
103E

31
SI05

»»7o

75S
«gi
a4cra

l«7
1*46

149

;k
I7'5

771

1363

976
1219

"54

lit

>37'

99'

'49

"475

•S96
J35

,87

S3»

S96
47a

39s

a64

ISS"

155*

539
67»

--345

15*^

19 >

309
140!!

3»3

"77

45°

74'

1067

til

556

Freltas

Greene
Southard
Arniitrons

Myers

Silva

Brai

Shepred
Menties
Ausland
Milchell

Cooper
McLauchlin
Griffiths

Williams
Evans
Lenis

Maun
Herver
Spencer
Edget
Meredith
Casson
Chalmers
W. Wilsotn
Duff
Hernard
Hand
Dutel

Scobey
«ckhart
Romeril
Williams
Briard

Montgomery
Parry

Rrammer
Dixon
Murray
Grafton
Smith
01.«eii

He Farlane

Alexander
Le Brocq
Goiigh
Donovan

Schmidt
Ankersen

Hansen
Schut
Kessal

Wiiimus
lolles

Jeihgens
lorck

Andersen
Kristeiisen

Knudsen
Rundrusea
lohnston

Paude

Steen
Leansen
JeversoB
Nilsen

Ommundsen
Shaalesen
GiUeser

Oliveira

Soura
Keis

Johnsenn

Sevansiron
Lodm
Sudvall
Beratson

D«

Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb,

Dec,

Jan.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

May
NoJ.
Dec.

Feb.

ran.

Feb.

Feb.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

B

30
>

*S

s

s

*6

30

ts

>s
19

94

'4
5
95
«5

as

11

»g

3

7

7
7
8

17
18

iS

'3
»4

24

SJ

3
4

7
8

g

"5

25
37

'i

4
as

»3

'.I

11

30
33
'5

"S
77
aS

30
30

7

95

9

98
a?

aS

Cape Verde
New-Vork
Sow.Vork
Parahyba
Baltimore

Santos

Marseilles

Antwerp
P.-.nBkoli

Cardiff

Newcastle
Hull
New-Vork
Rangoon

Bangkok
do

Rangoon
do

Cardiff

do
Hull
Cardift

Kangkok
Hulf
New-Port
Rangoon
Rangoon
Gaspe
Ngrfolk

Cardifi

Ranguon
Cardifi

do
lianfikok

RaiiKoon
Cardiff

Cardilf

lilyth

Parahyba
:atditf

Uru IISwick
Peiisacola

I'aspebiao

Halifax

Montevideo
Leiiii

?ensaco!a

Hamburg

Cardiff

do
do
do

PaianaeuA
jotbenuurg
Parahyba

Macah<S
Antwerp
Aracaju
do

Cardiff

Newport
Hamliurg
do

Cananea
Cardiff

Memel
Leith
Cardiff

Macao

Buenos-A ires

Valencia

Opoito

Hamburg

Cardiff

Kosaiio

tiambure
Wesierwick

To order

To orJer

do
C, W, Gross & Co.
Wilson & Co.

C. F. Keller & Co.

do
do

thp Royal Forth

shp Lennie Burrill

l-. S. Nicolson & Co.
Watson, Ritchie k Co.

do
do....—

•

do
bk County of Anglesea...

bkNoddiebum
Herman Stollz & Co.
To order

do
-do

Sjliu.-.:::::::::
GavC«,

d"::::::::

do do

lip Monrovia.
bk Rydalmere
bk Port CarlUle

bgn Snowdrop
shp Jane Burrill

bk Lowther Castle

Messageries Maritimes,

Ferrai, Sobiinho & Co.
Norton Megaw & Co.
P, S, NicoTson & Co,
Gas Company
To order

•do

do
do
do
do

do P, S. Nicolson & Co.
I'o order.

Norton, Megaw & Co,
Lage Irmfios

Diaziliaii Coal Co.
Kerraz Sobrinho & Co-
Jompanhiade.Tecidos Allian^a

Lage Irniiios

V. W. Guimaraes & Co.

CG.C, e Indusiria

P. S. Nicolson & Co.
do

Frias Herman OS,

Gas Co.

C. G. Celndustria
Walter Chtisiiansen & Co,

Relmiro Rodriguez & Co.

Wilsi.n Sons & Co.

do
Max. Noihman&Co.
Clemente Neidhott

C- G. C. e Iiidustria

C- W. Gross & Co.

To order

C, G. C. e Industria

To order

I'o order

Pelmiro Rodrigues & Co.
Royal Mail Co.
To order

Hetm Stotli & Co.
Silva Pires & Co.
Brazilian Coal & Co.
C. G. C e Industria

Alvaro Tedin

Braiilian Coal Co.
Oliveira, Mai.i & Co.
Sequeira & Co,
G. Gudgeon & Co.

Macedo Junior & Co.

J, J. Gon(;.ilves & Co.

Costa Simoes & Co.

Herra Stollz & Co,

lirazilian C al Co.
Carlos Rossignol & Co.
Herin Sloltz & Co.
I'o order

do
do
do .

ship Criccieth Castle....

shp Alexander VeaU...-

do..,.

do
do

i'^

bk DirnamWood
bk Flora
bkScammcl Brothers.-.

do
do....

bk White Wings

bk Olca

Gtrman
do

ship Fritz Renter.

ship Charles Dickens..-.
bk Biillianl

shp Klio

NttrwitMu

do
do
do
do bk Prince Arthur.

bk Rachel

do

do bk Prince Amadeo

bk Sidonian

do
do

shp Frank Carville

bk Albatross

bgn Lina
lug Viclotia

Portuguese bk Fernanda

do bk Vaica da Gama

bk Paul

SweMsk
do

ship Carl Hendric

do
do

bk Nordsijernan
bk Albert Ehrensnatd....

. B. The letter D on ihc margin indicates that the ship has been dispatched.

/^HARLES HUE JUN? & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commissiun Merchans

Rub Freaoa No. 8.

Caixa SQ&. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied on short notice.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY.

/^ita Site de Sttembro n. yi.

RIO DE Janeiro.

For sale, Bibles and New Testaments, in English and other

(anguages.

in Portuguese, Figuetredo's llible and Testaments, alv>

the Protestant Bible by Almeida, revised and coirected,

4»-53. Agent, JoSo M. G. DOs Santos.

QEPP, WYSARD & FLETCHER
10 Rua Frei Caspar, 1«

BAJSTTOQ
P. O.BOX as. Cable addreiai-TnrsABD.

General Commission Agents and Exchange Brokers.

COnRSaPOlNOENCB INVITED.

C. IF U.
Can buy lietter or clie-iper nooils llian I am now

ofTerini;. For iti<>taiice tJie very best Linen
collars 1$ each, an ele^nnl Silk

Umbrella isSsoo sucli

aii you WDiild

pay 25$(>oo in other

shops. All the laiest novelties

in neckwear, w.ilkii)g slicks, hosiery,

linndkerctiiefs and in fact all the best anides
for gentleman's wear 35% lower than any house

III Rio.

S. STANLEY JACOBS,

Rua Sete de Setembro, 79
RIO NEWS B'l'cfg. 1st FLOOR

OGG & MURLY.T_TOGG& MUI

GENEBAL AND COMMISSIOII MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING AGENTS

No. 8 Rua do Visconde de Inhauma,

Sitnlt0.

THE BRITISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

HEAD OPriOI: a A. MOOHOATC ST.
Xjoxxdozx £]. O.

C«pit«I £ 1,000,000
Idem pmd up ,, B00,OOO
Rettarve fund 320,000

0/Hce in Rio dt Jaiteirc .•

31 A, Rua V de Mar^o

branches at

:

S. PAULO, SANTOS, PAKA', MONTEVIDEO,
BUENOS AIKES AND UOSARIO

Ageiicici at rernambiico, CearA, Maraiililo and

HioGiLindedoSiil.

Draw* on its Head onice in LonJon :

The London Joint Stock Jiank, Limited,

London.
Messrs. Ihine ^ Co.

Paris.

Messrs. y. Berenk-ri^ Goss/er d-* Co.

Hamhuju:.
and corresjioiiilenis in Gernintiy.

Si^--. Giiiito /ji-Iitisa^/ii

and C'lrrespoiuieiUs in Italy.

77ie Br.nk of AVw York, N. 11 A.

Nkw Vork.

lieceives dtposils at notice or fur fi,'(i.-d periods mid transacts

cvoiy dcsciiplion of liniiking busiuuss.

BRASILIANISCHK BANK FUR
DEUTSCHLAND.

Estal'lishi'd i,t I-iamkiii; ok iblh Decemhet

iSSj by the ''Direction der Di-conto Geselhehafi"

AWddeiilscht- Hankin Berlin utid the

Hainbtirgi'' Hatnbiirg.

Capital. . . 10,000,000 Marks.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
(Ciixa loK.;

Branch-offices In sao Paulo and Santos
(CaU-a 5,o.J (Caixu .35;

f Direction der Disconio
Gesellschnft, lictlin.

I Norddentsche Bank in
] Hamburg, Hamburg.

I
M. A. von Kothschild

I. Siibne, Frankfurt a

N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

\Vm. Brandt's Sons & Co., Londor

ris, P;
•^ Heine & Co., Paris.

I
La/ard tVetes & Co., Pa-is.

(Aiid»:NelilliK&Co., Pa.is.

n.ini...n ( Banqne d'Anvers, Antwerp."'^'"'"
\ H. Albert deUaryft Co., Antwerp.

( Vonviller&Co., Milano,

Italy \ MeuricofTre&Co., Naples,

( Tratelli Bingen, Genoa,

( G Amsinck & Co., New Vork.
United StateB....< Ladenbmg, Thalmmin & Co., New

i Vorl:.

Uruguay L. B. Snperviclle, Montevideo.

4 ,;„. (Ernesto Tornqiiist & Co., H. Ayres.
A'S""^'"*

i lla„coAllemauT,an.a.lamico, Jo.

and any other countries

Opens accounts current.

Pays interest on deposits for a cerlain lirae.

Executes orders for ptirch;tses and sales of stocks, shares,

etc., and transacts every description o( banking business.

'Boettger,—Krah,

Directors.

79 RUA 1." DC MARINO 79

STOWAGE, LlGHTERAGE,|TUC-.BOATS

Qu/clfosf tUf*i}i>tch ulvon f n Sfonrnora

FRENCH WINES
CLARET

of difieienl qualities imported direcl from llordtaiix,

Special depot of P. Sai.ins & Fits aim:-, Uordeanx for the

sale of table wines.

All ordeis delivered at the residence in bottle;!, cases, or

barrels.

ETCHEBARNE FR^RES
Rua do Carrno 14,

Rio de Janeiro.

VICTORIA STORE
8 B. Rua de Sao Bento

SAO PAULO
NEWSAGENTS. BOOKSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Assoriments of Englisli Novels, Hooks, Shoes, Lincoln and

Dennetts Hals, Pear's si.aps, and ne;irly every English
ailicle uf general use, on hand.
Agents fi,ir Lipiun's U'as, of which there is always a good

VICTORIA STORE

CRASHLEY &, Co.
N'eivs.iealersanil liookselhrs.

The European Mail.

A large assortment ot Eiiglish novels, ol the Tauchnitr Edi-
cions,ofthc Franklin Hquare Library .iiidufibc Lovcll Library
Consl.-iutly on hand.

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.
Orders received for Scientific aiut other buoks.

Old Brazilian stamps bought
Collections of Eitamps purchased

Agtnts for Loitf^strctli s l<iibl>er Stamps.

Dealers in A/kinson's, Pksse&^Liidin's ttiid Royal

Peyfumerus and Pear't Soaf

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

The very finest Spectacles and Eye Glass
from the best European Factories.

Eyes tested free of charge.

75, RUA SETE DE SETEMBRO
between Ruiis dos Oiirives and Gon^rilves Dias.

CHALK & Co.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

p. O. Box 374.

No, 4, TRiJVESS/J DO COljMERCIO,

S. PAULO.

Messrs. THOMAS FORD & Co.

SWANSEA (England).

Correspondence invited.

AZEVEDO, MURRAY & Co.
Curitiba (Brasll) and Branch Office at Buenos Aires.

Agencies : Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, Rosario, Valparaiso.

Exporters and Commission Merchants.

Agencies and correspondence solicited.

Preparers and exporters of best Brands and qualities of Matt^

(Paraguay Tea.)

AVERAGE MONTHLY SHIPMENTS 600 TONS.

Samples forwarded on application to any part of the world,

Respectable agents required.

Bankers .—London and River Plate Bank, Ld.

TELEGRAMS—INDOBANCO.
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Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Old regular Lire Sailing Packets to

RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

104. Wall Slrett.

AEW YORK.

Stciimslvtps.

ROYAL M.^IL

STEAII PACKET COMPANY.

Under :oHtrai-ts -,v;!h the British and BraziHan

GoviryimmU for carrying tkt mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,

1395

Date
i

Siea:

^55
!

Keb. M Nile

,, 3 1 Thames...

„ .;T.imar...
„ joTamar....

„ i\ Masdalena
,. If. Nile

Montevideo and Buenos Aires
llahia, Pernambiico, Lisbon, Vigo, Sou-
thampton and Antwerp.

Ba'iia, M.ncei6, Pemambnco, Lisbon,

Vigo Souihamplon and Antwerp.
Menieviden,
Lislion, VigQ, Soulhampton & Antwerp.

This Company will have steamers from and to England

ihree times per monih.

Insurance on freiEht shipped on ihese steamers can he

taken oui at the Agency.

t'or Treighl, passages and other information apply Id

73, Rua Primeirode Marfo, ist floor.

0. C. Anderson,
Superintendent.

LEA & PERRINS'
OSSf/?/f JHM THE

SIGNATURE

IS NOW

PRINTED

IN BLUE INK

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE IflTRAPPER

of eury Bottle of the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

LIVKRPOOL, BR.^Zir. AND RIVER
PLATE .M..\IL STEAMERS.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE

PASSENGER SERVICE FOR NEW YORK

Intended sni!inLis of

LEIBNITZ
(March I

COLERIDG-E

GALILEO.
The Steamer

HEVELIUS
(Fitted wiili electric light throughout)

will sail Ibr

BAHIA, PERNAMBU60
ASD

New-York
"11 the l6lh Ffbruiiry

Taking isi unci ilrd cinsf, passengers at

Surgeon and Stewardess carried.

The voyage U much quicker than liy way of England, and

without the iiiconveniences of tran.sfcr.

For iieuhl apply ij ihe IJroker'

Wm, R. McNiven,

;:, l;',;.i 1- lie Mai^d.

?v: [.a.-r.-i.i:: r-.LC -V.iv infjrmati.ii .ipply to

Aijenii: NORTON, MECAW&Co. Ld.

58, Rua r de Mar^o^

NJ.ORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
RREMEX.

Capital. 40,000,000 Marks.

Ere!r.e= - Usilci States

P.jvtr p-.ate

Chisa, Japan

£>!/jrti,ri-' Irc-m ktff <U JamirQ on (hi Sth

ziij z^r-3 if i-fuh mvnth U-

Bahia, Li6=-,=, A.s-.w*-;;: s=i Bremen.

iccepled.

Passage Ra:-:: i.'f.-r.'. -^Td.-j-.l,

Rio—Antwerp, Ere~e;j jvi WirKs, j<3j!w

.. -Vigo yj-. „ ijiJo>-,

„ —Lisbon :.-j-, ,, ii-,S«>;

For further information ap^j f.

HERU. STOLTZ & Co., Agents.

Rua da .ilfandega, No. =5. Rh ^j janein.

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors,

Worcester

;

Crossed Blackvvetl, Ltd., London;

and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.

ENVELOPES.
A LARGE Assortment lately received op

LONG DOCUMENT ENVELOPIS,
manufaciured from blue .in.j white cloih-lined paper and'

Jnpanese parchment:

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVELOPE*
from superior calendared p.iperi of vaiioui colon;

American CommeroiftI Envelopes,

made from the best while and tinted papers:

LINEN ENVELOPES,
made from the bet cjualiiics of linen papers known in the

Uniied States.

These envelope* are superior in both quality and make.

S.aniples ma^ be seen at the

No. 7g Rua Sete de Setembro.

The Chandler & Price

xxBORDON^ PRESS XX
and the Golding & Co.

XX PEARL 4 PRESS XK
are great favorites with all job printers.

We hive some of each for sale.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF EVEHV KIND AND DESCKIPTION AT

No. 79 Rua Scte de Setembro

I.St floor.

GREAfREMED/
CURES

Rheumatism, Neura1ala,Sciatlca,
Lumbigo, Backarhe. Hesilscne,Toc»thichat

••K ThroBl, Bwclllnn. ^prMl«>, Hr«laM«
Barni, Bcwlde, Fmw llUca, ^^

a«Iil bT Dni(irliU *Bl\ Dtalcra mrtvhtrc. riltT CtsM
UttK. UtrMiiaulD II L»ti»cn.

THK CUUtLl:ei A. TOSBLtK CO.

W. R. Gassels & Co., Agents for Brazil.

YARROW'S SHALLOW DRAFT STEAMERS.

_22L

STERNWHEEL STEAMERS have bwu found by experience to be the best type of vessel (or shallow river Davitration.

and of these Messrs. Yarrow have eocstructed a Isnre number of suceessful esamples for all part^ of the worid.
Vessels on this syalem are eonstructcd when required, to draw as little aa 8 inches.
niesETs. Tabrow lately built the Btemwheelen " Mosqtiito " aad " Herald " for the British QoTemment, for service

on the Zambeei.
They were constracted in flontahle noctioRS (capable of shipment), vhicb were simply bolted together, SToiding thereby

the coBtlf and difficult process of riveting up and lauDchiug.
For full particulan apply to—

YARROW St CO., Shipbuilders.

FOPLAR. LONBOK.

PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURE for VALPARAISO.

Calling at MONTEVIDEO, PUNTA ARENAS

Orellatia ^L^rch 5th

The.se popular steamer\ arc fitted with the electric light and
ill mcidern conveniences. Insurance policies maybe taken

til at the agency on merchandise, baggage and t.-ilues.

For freighls apply to F. D. Machado,

No. 4. Rua dc S. Pedro;

nd for passages and other information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L'd., Agents,

No. 3, Rua de Sao Pedro.

SHAW, SAVILL & ALBION Co.,

LIMITED.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
BETWKES

NEW ZEALAND and LONDON.

HOMEWARDS-Due at Rio de Janeiro.

Ionic M:r.;hj)!id

Sleainei'S superior in everj' respect and fitted with every
convenience for the comfort of travellers. CaiUi Teskbiffb
and Plvmol'th ;

j..asseiigtrs may land at latter port.

For freight apply to F. D. Machado,
No. 4, Rua de Si. Pedro:

and fvr passages and c.thci iiiformaiii.u to

Wilson, Sons & Co. L'd., Agents,

No. I, Riia (ie Sao Pedro.

wILLIAM 6AMS0X & CO.

steamship Agents

AGENTS OK THE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS

HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS

GELLATLY LINE OF STEAMERS

EiodiJanr.ro, Kua S. Pedro No. i, P. 0. Box III3

Buftws Aires, CalJe Cuyo No. 429, ,, „ ,, 905

M<mUvid(o, Calle Zabala No. 30, ,, ,, ,, 253

Kozario, (Jalle Kajada No. 156, ,, ,, ,, 54

Cable AddresB:-SAMSON.

N EVV ZEALAND
SHIPPING Co., L'd.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

HOMEWARD— RIO to LONDON.

Due at Rio de Janeiro.

RitnutakB Febr, iSth

These steameri are first-clsss in every respecl and are
celebrated for quick hnineiiard passage's and superior ac-
commodaiions. Call at Tenshiffk and Plvmol-th; pa.s-

aengers may land ai latter port.

For freights apply 10 F. D. Machado,

No. 4, Rua de S. Pedro;

and lor passages and other information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L'd., Agents,

No. 3, Rua de Sao Pedro.

RUIiBER H.AND Sl'AMPS.
.ind

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.

S. T. I.ONCl.-ilHEril,

Office anii works; i3, Trnvessa do Ou.idor, ist floor.

NB.—Special atieniiarr given to Urge stamps (trade-marks)

and large type for marking cotTee bags.

Business Signs Engraved

THE BR.\ZILI.\N COAL Co.

LIMITED.
/I'eprgsc'iliiliva i'f

SORT BROTHERS & So., Ld., LoQdoii

Ideni Sardlff

A consuiitsupply of fresh .'team civi! "Cory's Metihyr'

always on hand. Prompt delivcrj' ai reasonable prices.

Tugboats aiwajs ready li.r service.

OFFICES

Praga do Gomoiercio, Salas 26 aitd 27.

Entrance: Rua Gen. Camara

DEPOT:

llha dos Ferreiros

VA. WENCESLAU
GUIMARAES &l Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Oporto, DouTO and Lisbon wines of the best qualities

bottles, or in casks, and under the private marks of the house

Sole Agents for

Blandv Brothers & Co.,

Exporter of Madeira Wines;

G- Prellek & Co., Bordeaux,

Exporter ot Bordeaux Wines ;

E, Remv Martin- & Co.,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in

Burgutidy, Rhine and Mosel wines. Sherries, Champagne

Cogtiacs and Liqueurs of the best brands.

'Rua da Aljandega, 8^.

IZAL
The non-Poisonous Antiseptic and

Disinfectant.

Non-Caustic, Non-Corrosive.

The only preventative of Cholera,

Yellow fever and contagious diseases.

In bottles and gallon drums. For sale at all

druggists and chemists.

Sole Agent for Brazil,

Nestor Sampaio
Rua do Ouvidor 55

Rio de Janeiro.

Directions lor use gratis on application!

Tvp. ALDl.^A—Rua Sete de Setembro, 79.
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